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LY /rEl\ TUCK Y EAR
•
$1.00 A YEAH. • 110PKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY.
 FRIDAY, FEBRUA RY VOLUME XXIII. Nolle`rj
Bi-Chloriile 60'd Treat_
ment.
littaraiteed Cure for t ii,•
rible :11Orphine 1.)ise:tse.
'The liagey; treetineeit ie %velem:et-
edly the Ill Dal 1.-r feet anti plea-ant
ellre for the MorpitItte M II%
proutiurut geettlemen have
hewn ellred herr, a el are 1111 \A' fr
from tLte thralelem of the eleedly
drug.
A cure al gutresuteed in evety (+tow,
and money will be roluntied 1•34Pr
of failure
The remedy is K*fr, sure, 10.eassint,
and quickly rtfacted.
DEUSEENNESS IS A 1.11•EAstE
fully av muelt tie be tire% led as con
eumpt , or any (anomie or herea
itary alitneut. It Is oiled! a clisease
begotten of hab t.
WHY HESITATE To BE TREATED
The beet an most let ))))) hien( mon
itt the ...booty ii.ve been eured lite
!Maar h toit, * •re proud or 1 he
fret. free ode'. Well or ail evit
Italot es noun.. table. R-tnember,
IRE INStITUTE
etire, •rges.alto Mug case or f.ie-
ure, sea
%VGA. titve PIO , ,.01.0
Te any ono wh at the end of titre
weeks' t eatment, re directed by the
phyalcisna, tot* r. (*Hi a drink of
on the etoinse.h.
The appetite is ab.olutety destroy-
ed for liquor, end will never return
unlese re-cultivated by the peteut.
car reeepoueletiee Confidential and
solicitea.
11 Ali EY INATIT UT I.:
Of Bowlieg Green, Ky
C. T. tIRINSTEAD, M. D ,
Ptiveician L'Itarge.
J . Atte Err See' v
.ir
. •••••lan beams wept. 14. and
-
Saran • -aft- - ,-.1111111111111111111100-wwwas.
for Infznts and Children.
••• • .e..t..ria .•• , /pt..Ist, ;„ t h,u.
\ 1.
-71. • .•I • nal and
• . • • , ;11,, w t!..: • .1., .1 work
n.:.iti• •:1 to ...Morse 11-s; Yew ar4 the




4 astoria enstipation, •
Stair St..111.1., 11. 111a1T1111.4, 1111..t.111.
1\1;!, Worms, givt-a Ideal% am! proniotes di-
Witle cat injiirioua nastiest ion.
•• no- s...ser .1 ear . 1 hat" 114.0,11111../.... .1
). .7 .1 1.1, 71,1 • .1114 .11.111 alw as a .4.II! trc,:.• I.
11.• :1. it 11.1.., invariably prmluved Ismeticial
result,"
l'a.trIN I'. rtaDt:-.71.





 DF:. %Li 1:8 IN 
ANHAUSER -BUSCT-T BEER
0 WENBORO ▪ - KENTUCKY
 tilln=,••11411M 
B.awling firs.ti Busiless , olteg ;41,d ILLidly Institulii
1 io
kt 1 .1 • .
wt. el.
' 1 1. 1 1•. \N INI I. I \ \ \ uli .
II •• • r • II 4' I 1••...,1..14 1 • 1 .1]1 •I'l.10.1,1 1 1
1,110it 11,111,1,1a ,1 1.1 1 %le.. I. -.nod nit • n,.•
tt. %i F..
III ; •• NY
Fifty-Fifth Semi-Annual Statement
BM of ilopkiRsvillo
Al 11,.. . . bet .1', Nit
- -  
Ea.
1 .0 i• 0111 111.....11t.1• I • .
in to I N., It.
11,11••• 1' .1% t
la• 11...P.I• ..
1 .121. al ,1•1...1 1 t411.1}.10. 11,1, '1, • ,
1.1 \1111.d111.s.
1/1I • •••4 k




TcslcsEs. cl co WELT' 1.7:40 1..1 1r1r1 C",21 "" 'I '" 'I /IS.1.1,1,1 No &IV
HOPICINSVILLE.  iientucky.
NAT I iAl HER. .1 A s4.. wiesT
Gaither & West.
t ea
E., FA 'DASHED IN !•72
tibicca Lidifili931 COMMISSIOD 1491CliEVIS
HENRY H. ABERNATHY .1- ,E K. GANT
ABERNATHY & GANT
TO:1C CO GO miSSION MERCHANTS.





If you want to see an elegant assort-
ment of imported suitings, l'••1 ings and
pantings, don't forget the
COlci IEL4a1161331420
Our workmen are of the Neu. finest Artist anti we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect oua N 0i3BY line




LIVERY. f: t • ! 1
good ries. w • t '1




Suocessor to Polk Canslei,
1",-.11,7 15 att
„„,
.1. E. Ma l'II a N. 4' er
Sulaer11...1 mid WO la I.. I...1 I.• alai.
l•tt." .1 It 1
Not C.
_ . . _
wr.1TF.NIF,N 01-1. THE i..N1,111iiN
- I 11
FIRST NAfIONAL BANK,
)1 1`.` 'it thu
I• I a-. •
DECEMBER 31 1892.
1;1. ! 1:. 1 w
Loans • rd
E.'s. Pon tatenint.. n
Prem. on 11...1.1.
her 11..Ild• 10 41 St. wk.
Rest Est.', tor riot
Furniture anti 1, stores
I 'aph Fio•tc.eg.•




tell \ bled Pr,fits
remation ....
t., Mends Unpaid . ...






























Heal E.tate for Debt
•dock” at..I BODIN
Sight Exchange






N thi. day ....









.1%0. T i r.
• ..1 sworn 111 1.1 f11,. me
•-• 1st I smirii.
Notary l'uldte
- -
•••i. nil-Annual Statemi nt
k NI) al: -1'11;1,1' ' •
















MR..1. I. l• %sr, Ili kors t•ro‘.
Of day-Eye-,er. limo de, W •
every known refilef1V, 1,111,/, 11004-1
of \yr, %earl -•,..•111.e. from a .1 ar old MI:
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It ,tit• Ir(..t prepar;it I \ • '
of. I heartily rectdu mend It loan slorset...-:.
We hate hundred, nf 4,4,1t tesnmonla'•
Prins 1111.$0 per bottle. Ask 't
dia.• not at...pat...41d us .1'w •T I.. • - r
W. it e:iitiY Vi bitets.di. N
• ... 
Nu Buitilftt Sim
Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of building stone
MARBLEaro 1:1RAtial, MONUMENts
mead niakers and Cemetery 4 't.r..!ri,1 Anil •I I \
work guarani...4 tiro rishm tVe have .011'041'11 11111., .;., .01r alid
finishing. We are klie only eoncern . -.tote who aw, k
%...trom the quarry Mock., mid tell direet to the to...re at ret”,.
prier!. Gave Us & eall wheneser so...I in ...if I In... a/..1 1.•dr la ..tar
prices before plarina your or lerP .•i•etf !acre.
Main office 1-Ith.. and Maple streets, K v
branch office and works, Main Si., li)pkinsville:, Ky.
Estimates furnished and correspondence Flolieitt.d.
W.  H. SchWartz, Manager.
MY ENTIRE STOCK
Reduced in prices to insure sale. It will pay
you to come and see the new line of Spring
Goods just received. in staple and Uress goo,I5.
LADIES'. MEN'S and CHILDREN SHOES in
great varieties. ,
We hate. Men's Shoes from 90c to *1.00. Ladies' Sho. s from 00,..
111.00 a pair. Meows' and Ciiildrett'e Shoes from 2tle tee *1 .10 a pair.
Also a eomplt•te line of Millinery. ( one, Come ell
Morris Cohen'5
Main St , next door to 1st Nationa' Bulk.
Ihe I . I .• .1.
•• -r zi•t,
It ES. it,'
••• t• • •, - I
It 11 Is
• II.1
hal Kt. WWI ca,t
;;;I•
l'aa. la)
1 1A11.1 . .
,I.”.1116•1•1/
Ie., • ft, IS.11.k1.1
1.1, .1. 11.1 11....114' 4 I I






...1.01101 het II opt( v 00-
g pt I
atol earnestnee. Ito. eoogregie
and shows that the tic-eh/fgt. 31111111Ilt
paid by ti.e \VII". nearly eni.
'the faitlrful peetor may.. I II en.. hea..
Don with the tiliatielal :
"NVe are pleased to he aide to pre-
-sent you so good a rep at for the year
just teethed. 51' oh a membership, of
one-huietred slid fifty-six, ur
tilt-towns aye-Dote atInt, pet dollars
per member. Very much of nor sue.
alesS iS due to ;our excel .ent Envel-
ope System anti the Millet (Firm
week ly IF-, This weekly off
tog is the Bit, Heti, and no better
call b • devised.-
THE RULING SPIRIT.
Two spirit.clelt the further ad
1'. heaven'. gate. end enters.'
11 1 * h 3 e A- to great wh.te thr me they sped,
Inie turned and in a what p-r surd:
gracloilm. I feel like a fright !
in I I pilloa um. hal • right -
floes thy rob • draggle in the Intel.'
W.m1 • I I ok better alt in Mark-
I. . . 11 .i :1-- i.d••• i•s 'I-1 in at- 11'11m can I do about my waletl-
I'd I 11ie It's been Ihr. weelta aillee I Wits latietl!
ite:eikdo you thilux Ttuip golden .1.0.1.s
131' II"Pk I I' In' A'nd ener'myalur:.'i•• hat I'V*e.gialltavest u;shaw,l,
1.01 show 44 ti.te 1 it, of no my arm. Iona very bad'
Ko. Tlytt vaceination mark w..st't shim'
;;; r p _ don't .prea.I my
w will Inv
ct-ding year., - 1 tr - 1 know Ei. faint belorel we're hroreel...
is highly ereditable to th.• lbws v harp match my mann...dear.
1 would you mind If- Shch-h ! We're here!"
- r0rn
1•1,10 I's' A..









91SEASE::'„,R,Ila f4s4V17-1.. 441:::1:11:r?filselindrm. 'Mort Ur. nth, Opwrt••^Inn. Asthma.
Oafs net... A nkl•• *Arabi and AnnatherrIna
Swill.. Ilroo••. W111.41 In lalano.rh. eq.. 4
• .r.,1 I V (0. MILES' MEW HEART pin
A li 1.......,,,. ry m the. mit,. et 1,..1...os pr.,
i. t. A I . 1.at ,s, p.m er erect N..., slier 410,4
..,,,r .....ti... i I II LAILT l I ME 5.-It teller
I ... a he !Gal mr !wen.. ),,tra. -1..r that? Year"
tr aiblial Wills II,,rt In...taro two bottles of
taa. tapas. Hurt suBc cured inc.-Lein
Lototo. narikunin. soft. 1. II. etats.41. Wivol
Strus.n. tax ,sans takea OR. MILES* HEART
CURE l',4e !lean trouble with great results Yrs,
Le Bar. Fitchburg. Web.. WbP111 for 15 ye:as with
Henri Elawesae. had to hire house help. tired on
liquid fOod; used Dr. Muer Hearteure rei
all pains left bet; constant We mired her. Fine





AND I-10W TO ATTAIN I'd
14 At last a neali..al wroir that t• lis the causes.
N the vit.-eta. points the remedy. This N
N Pelehtlikally the newt saleable, artistically IN
w the most breath' 't twedieal tas.k that ha. ap
N twarr-.1 for •I1,1.r. • ,very owe lwarla,
▪ a half hate In tom.. "-me ..f the
_••• .0+,01 treated aart. Ner•tale. Imp,.
tenes, sterility, fwvel.l.trarnt. arlts..wle,
N Husband. those hoe...line Marriage ete
P:rery the (owl Trythr.
Ihr Plwilw Fort*. the !weeds /oaf N.., M.
w /7, ',IA 4 .11. 41, Seiew, r 014.1.4 to Afar
:rir4 .rho. w,wsItt ..hogar ,1,411.11
elrlfuf 1010, prtlatlo, trr4tr far th.
'I'1. 1.1111.P: I:III di .
N It will los ..ent vits(f..• the edl
ta n It y11114,10 Y111'141.1.. tent...111.







A new and Com. ,••••• 1 inel.t. .4.1111.1.1ink
• Suppiedniries. 0111'1.1,1A in Capsule.. alw.
In Rot sod 11.1111: P•.•1. Crire ,or External
Internal. Mind or 11.e.,Lng liehlos, Chronic,
liecent or 41 ertailtsry This remedy has
never been known to fail. II per box, ti for SS
tient by mall. Why suffer from thls terril•le
di•PRIte a written guarantee poonlvely
elven with ti i.oxe. 1,1 refund the n rutty 11
not cur.-I Send stamp_ for free Sarrip'e
Ouarant.e lealat..1 by ft Hardwiek druggist






F A H.... I, .7% . I .
NOTICE!
I Ila t• (.11 my
e-tabli-,Innent to st101'
311;1.111 opposite
l'ho lintel, & old




Mrs. Carrico, of Louis-
vjlle, has charge of this
department and will be
pleased to serve you. on check • ". • ' r ..•/*Satisfaction and fits - . ..,
guaranteed an irow 
. , • - le rested III the Georgian mid lale...-
Mrs. Ada Layne. is evidence t ,ArAL ,IIethollo, suet, while lie m
ade-110 pro-
Dr E. VT EST'S N F.It E AND BRAIN
THE \ F.51'. a specific tor Dizzi-
ness Fits. Neuritigia, 11•-adnelie, Narvou.
rial......1 by S 0,41,  or tobacco,
Wila•miine-s. Mental lieprea-bin, Wwftening
It . •a ry diamy,
&rate. Preinatore ind Age. barr•omessi, Loas
of rower el der Sex, I top.miney. Leir
• and all ten:ale Invo: military
eperie•torrhiegeanwed hy I, Cr - eliCr
II 1114 drs:n. w.•11-abuscolver-Indelgence1 A
nionth's treat ment, Sl.t. for V.. tty mail. We
guarantee bosom to cure Each ortIrr for ti
boxes with 45 will semi written guarantee an
return' not cured- ..sued only
by H. in. if aelwick, druggist and +Me agent,
llopkirisv ES.
$500 Reward!
W• wit pay the linos.. re we.wl tor why ran!
1/11.1.••r1...1ilt.11.111,1,1/5•prpt•sa;Sick Ittradaelail
Coraidpation or eowtivenem we
cannot mire Walla V, getable 1.11aer
Pill. t•-10:11 the dire.d ion I Mr.. .1 rod I y eom pi
• w.th. They are purely vegetable. and
to.% er tall to gi••• satisfaction. wngxr (mated.
Large hose.. 31, 1.111P.2:..•010a. Ile-
e coo Gterfl ;1-1.1, I im at VIP gen-
inn, triennial ti.e. • o• . E dolIN C





I r " . DE4THLY BILIOUS
';- SPELLS .: :. • .1 on Sulphur Lit-
; . • • : :. 1 , N' r t...I. to cury..
-.. DO YOU SUFFER N.
 it that
- ' ' - .- f., !' t,...:1' It soli",
" .. .1.- I • it n .1. .rt• ,,..11.
I/ ., 1 I., si ': .! ,. I,





t ,f a lair fat e is a 1..4[11:-
fel skin. sulphur Bitters
Ilt .h.-1 it.,!ii.
I, . , ,. ! t .. , ,,,
stmt• : t! :I. RHEUMATISM, 1,-.• a
I,,,1 ;.• nt Sulphur Bitters; it. lie\ tr
. fail. t.• ci,re.
, Are ) u CONSTIPATED? 11 i...,
:'• ! •.r I„''. r. is ,01,4 \\Li', \ ,,,i fiend
Poer, %tea:, and weary mothers
RAISE PUNY. PINDLING children.
•- . • ', 1r hitters will make them
s. •,..o. L. trty, and healthy. ...... .
• ( I .til,e the vitiate tl blood Walt, ii
- veil s,-e• its inipiifil tea liur,t in .._•
throtiArtim skill iit
, hely on Sulphur
Nth N anti Inaiti.








where. lee lect ured on "Amer•
het and Deily" b-fore the
people ef that cult ureell I it tle
city. Tue !Heed's of Prof.
Simmons are at • lois Io understand
why he should choose Eikton as a
favorable place for his debut. Strong
pressure has been brought to bear to
induce hint to favor the people of his
osu city with his lecture, but he
their petitione andentreatiem the Pro-
lessor has turned a deaf ear. How•
ever, their dentionintmetet does not de-
tract from the athlete ity of their wish-
es that he may gather both lucre and
laurels in his new field.
•••
.1
.1.' by ionic midden any utiLreaoun
rr.ait of (Lime .fortuue, wooed
.11,,Iii, Edit,. eliculai be robind of
the that revenues seeming from
hi. livery business lie, el/U111S11,111
Ills tiller ill the face of taw and
ett'say the tole of a prestidigitator fer
which nie elc,11 and talent haelliay
qualify hien. In fact Biome of ND. E. -
, Ip' friends Wit ii haVe Wit Iodised his
o outlet ful feats have eudeavtered to
prevail upon him to give hie atten-
ion A II die to in 101', rob il lent that
los loitne w ill at oiler take rank
along with 1 ii.eite of Kellar and. Her-
mem', At the l'tit..nix 11 del eeeeral
ettoate pg.. Mr. E11411 UNA.. all rgitiliD
tildi ili 110. pre.. 11 1t el limited, select
Ir tends witteit ea I .ii l..1 It mho. ra.
Item and wet. 111,1111.11'. F11.- .! \ . Del
frets %toe tieciiittp Oiled i , y il iii tilts
In Iti etitortaining mil instill..liVe.
•.•
A
FRIEND of mine who wa.
lea(' ittruitgli lite in.trunteit-
tslity id 11,-v. Sem Jones lo
turn lite tetea upon the er-
ror- and evil,. of itie p oit life
and piant his feet ...l oaf...1y
in the stra•glit at it narrow path.
comes to use 4ow with a woeful tale
wbiell hi narrating les punettiates
with patises suggestive of a thirst for
veilgeance. Prior to the great reViV-
al it had been the I UPI  Of 110
rfietid„ Valli is 'trim:inn al. ly tail.j....1
to Ws of despondency, to keep his
spit its Up at nUell times by 'keening
eptrits down. II, A.v..NI,1 often say lee
me ' Y. U Vali make the dark stale
wear a r ,.e.ste foie, if you laok at
tia l eig I cirolgii e .I..r.d gla-s, an.I tli..
correet shade its Wass et Dahl • season
is the ...dor or eight-year•old It .11f.
-.fin" and then he W.Juld 1111 t w a pt.-
.age whieh he said he. futititl some
\where in Solonion,altotc"gt  Mg, vt hie
to those who are 'heavy at heart". But
Ka I tented at flee oatset he re11.011111!411
be eel, !hut ieelaiater under the in-
flueuce of the lieorgia ev,ttreeirt. To.
nuy cert tin knowledge he was gincere
and true to his profession. He hee
ratite a It-tter man ill every way.
1Vell, every thing went smoothly on
for a tone. He fought bravely with
his appetite and overcame it. For
aorne time past his heart has been ite
the poeteessiou of a lovely little bru-
nette. Not until after his reformation
was there any evidenee of a recipre-
eal attaehnuent. He was happy atm
proud that in cot queriug his appetite
for strong dritik he had also captured
the citadel which be n .(1 so long be-
.eated in gain. Already Ilia ntatrils
caught the fragrance of the roses
whieh the future held, mid lain proph-
etic eyes ceuld eee tile g 'hien allure
the ro,ea, ibettint ll. But Alma! EA.
trangement has cum., for tile blight-
ing breath of susievieen has Swept ov-
er the padre, arid the roses are with-
ered and their peta!s are eoattered.
Ile came to :He yeeterday; 'Twee •-v•
er thus," he said, "the dream io dim-
Petrel, awl there is no leeward fur so-
briety and piety, save eobriety alit'
piety theiuselve... II :re, I have re
formed, and am leadiug a better life'
I know it, and you knew it tied a few'
r.-.1Icw s with Whorl' I once dis.ii.ated
know it ; loeymol throe tio one knows
it, and what IN more, none care.
What'm the metier? l'ale't ytei gee...?
Tete toilette of seattelal la still going ;
Telllorreltro1 Nall veaaeleoe it a rig. ell
•enelieg its poisoned elerts here 141111
there and every where. Feria ahe
righteous invective of S on Jones is
powerleae to etop i'. et ..... body told
her that I had been di inking agatis ,
'the wouldn't lotteri to my denial; WO-
wan like alle metidenatied tne a afloat
a hear tig mud as.iiitied that I was
guilty." 1 ettemp ed to ei.n..ole hail
with soma platitudes,Ittit lie wouldn't
I hold upon the people. II.• L I , Vi co -
1 litUalastie as Hs lectured' lite lelo-
!queuee end wonderful reel ure4. of
1 the evangel let, and ill rtetploas 7 II•Zi
1 1104 remarks by v.:At-tit IE. -t!culti•
limns his pipe tell front his baud, mei
1 his pet and pride lay Woken and u.e-
iler.o4 at his feet. For a it . I.... ent
I "Riehard weft linseelf again ;" the
atnesepliere had a blu sh tint and a
eutplitartnim odor, as an 1,1d-Iiine vol-
ley of elloic8 utljeetives deseriptive
of the luek, the street, the wea.ther,
the town, anti everybody and every-
thing, retitle from bis lips. Steldettly
he remembered his toromise to him-
self and stopped Pima, leaving the
imiginat ion to supply the utilino.hed
portien Of the sentenve. The wit-
nesses to this incideut say that, far
feint beiug humorous, it was pathet-
ic, to seer his shame and discomfiture
over his broken resolutien. "ThaCe
the first tine-, hope, educe Sim Jones
came, and it. will be the last," he
said, as he walked away.
Iv
E are told that aalvation is
won by fai li, and by
wet kis, and that repentance
is a emiditio.1 preeeetent to
blieeful immortality; tool
we know, also, for it is
writtett, that, the Pius we have elm-
witted must flee waehed away in
water, and th$t baptiseu, whatever
the method, ii; a cardinal artiele of
every creed, the observance of which
is tssential to future haepiness. But
until very recently I hall never heard
of the "ordinance of oeeulation" so a
feature in the el t n of kaivation. 'fee
young man who..e creed requires, in
114.iiit ion to faith, tepentanee and Imp-
home this seerifiet+ C.?) is a native of
our own fair ei(y,and is as popular as
he ie taleti ed. Like revered e there of
whom I have espoken, lie is oue who
was brought tatee tee face with the
problem of eternity through the min-
learation of Sam Jemee. A emu-too
attendant lltich the Meetings, all at •
telitlVe listt iter and a careful, accur-
ate rt a.ouer, Ite began to give his
thoue lite to the future, the deetiny of
the spirituel being and the mean% by
which toe stoil's sifety is secured
when the dissolution of tho mettle'
and 'musette likes Wave. By what
pee, s.....1 reit...tiling he reetcheil lo.
v.)11.0.1.1.'11, and liy %leo delitotte and
lot •ieriiiie agoticiee 10. wit+ as.n.ted
.. this coneluslon, I 11111 stir.- I .10 not
know. Illat I do know th4t after
a lode bightle [tensed in deleberation
lid' tie) m of meditation he promul-
ir tted tt plan whi.•5 identical with
that of the eetablialit 11 ehureh, as far
ee the lat'ei g.d.s, 1 Ut Whieli is even
more I X ietIrig, 11111M:4111g 1111011 the
eandolate, as stated a. t the outset, the
(addle tau al sac' :fie- ,.1 ,,ctilat Ion.
Hata; g publicly professrd his faith
+Bei-declared 1.i. iieeivien el turning
bine frem his evil wa)e, lte hied him
to the I  where dwalt the maiden
oi lila heatt T I her Ite unfolited his
"plan of set t'atittai," tItVeliiig miu-
litely upoo the f. S 4 11r. uf Iiis patient
spiritual it st atcht". To be lair', he
telt' let r plainly iliat the‘ having
/II ,11.f .t. II SI 10•Ittlai-• av tO hist spirit-
ual a Hare, IIII1 II ill her power to
liellig his ut the "4. .11 U1111118: tell s i
,I- vu.tidy wislit•..",1).• adinini.terii-g
the "ortithatice ..t oseitiation,” this
done he would be ready to j ,he the
cloud) eitel take his pla- e e alb the
clecl : letuse him and lie %as 104.
II- Ir., 11011 jimied the clitir.•11 yt t.
THE GROUND IS BOUGHT
And Smoke Will Soon Ascend From
Au,ther Hopkinsville Man-
ufactory.
Alfred Lewis dk re. wan Insing ON Fin.
Strew/ - Work le /Irvin IVO eh-
out Ilelww.
idopkinsville eaPturesi an eoter-.
prise in the Alin ti feetory that
is destiued to be ill gfe t Noti lasting,
benefit. Tile loe..tiou li• r•tf lino
so well known througootit eoun:
tr) sure to iiiv.te attention to OUT
eity and cause capitaliste elsewhere
who are ectking inveettnuent to in-
quire inte the conditione an 1 advan-
tages which induced them to select
thia place.
Such investigation will ettow Diens
Bost lioekaieville is a city of eight
thouisand people, the capital of the
most fertile t. nutty ill the State, and
the largest tobacco-growing courtly
;Ite world; that it is the eltief t•ity
/allil naturel ito of the great dark
teleacen district, cotint;ry also.of al-
versified ineluortva, witn rah:41141es.
mineral,' and a prOviviroUv
11011. WIIell other manufecturers
,toe the jioloneht of L.:41s alt ver-
the of the Hopkin..-
vine factory, they will be led to 1•011-
.,Ider the wliilarritir V1114 S. trr1 offered
by Hopkin-ville manufaeturies by
reastot ol her close pr fatality to feel,
ISAIAH JONES
An Esteemed Colored Citizen, is Claim-
By Death.
I.aieth Jones+, oue of the foremost
at a o'ellt'ck hest
; li ..... e in this city,
1 ef two, weeks,.
He was in hitt forty-second year
and had been a resieltet of Hopkins
ville twenty; years, during which
lime lie had plied lais vocation with
latlet•t•10a. He held thee positiou of sec-
retary of ilopkaueville Lodge, G. U.
O. of O. F., at the time of his death,
and was also a mentleet of Evening
Star Lodge of Good Samaritans, of
which order he had served as State
Grand Chief for two iyeare.
He was • man !whose character
comtnanded the respect and esteem
of both races, aud whoae example in
the community as a christian and a
citizen is worthy the highest praise
and etutelation. His . pining ideas,
extensive information and unques-
tioned integrity elevated him to a
position of eminence in the siouncils
and conventions of his people, where
his Voice was always raised iu eupport
of measures and methods; looking to
their elevation and improvement.
He belie veil that the colored ituan Is
equal to the solution of that problem
which hie freedom precipitated and
cation to the blithe duties and re-
that (he true Raul lies in hie edu-
spouribilia ire of citizensianp. To this
end he gave ;,-his voice, his iufluence
l•
and hist means. lie was the creature
of uo party, tlae tool of uo clique, but
cart Ills vote as he endeavored to live,
ill fikdliterleW to the dictates of him
temecieneel gibe] *coteling to the fit-
flees eif itieh as It Woo XIV,* him to
see. Iii tile removal of III g•loti man
and eltizen,Isorrow knows; no color,
and regret known no ete.r„lit. funeral ton plaee Sun-
day aftertmoit at the Virginla-street
It tptiet (gluten, with wnizli congre-
gat hat he heti Lib ia ed for oevet.teen
year,..
r
colored et t 'zees of Hopkiniville, died ii_i;:,guilitaritla
Fri lay night, at his ed, v/se










When Spring Comes With Fay-
°rah e Weather.
Local Contractors Kept Busy Maitti.g
Eatimates and Plans.
The local cont t settle are preparing
for a great ruslt midi implecedented
boom in building. The opening 01
spring tool the c ..... lug of favorable
weather se ill see great changes
wrought in the appearance of eertain
portion!, of the city. During the
temporary ettapennion of active work
iucicient to the weather the real estate
market has beeu active sued nearly
every tranefer that has taken place
ineame either new buildiega or exten-
sive improvements. ; Alreedy Dagg
and Forbes are negotiating with var-
ious citizens who coutemple build-
ing as r on as the weather •ill per-
.
mit.
Among the riesidences uuder con-
struction that will be' pushed to
si.eedy completiou are theme of Mr.
Jas. Breathitt, on Virginia street ;
Mrs. Goldth wade, nu Virginia etreet ;
%V. T. Tandy, on Maple street: F. W.
Dabney, ou East' S.ventk street ;Mrs
Ada Grabatu on South Nlaill street.
Dr. NI. W. Williams and H. H. Aber-
nathy are evil negottating for thef
ereetion o handsome dwellings on
South Virg uitt 'street.
Mr. Mereer. is making prelitninary
arrangements for the erection of his
beautiful Audiltioriuni, the plan and
purpose of which the public is tarui-
liar. Tois contract it is untie' &stood
will be steepled early iu the Spring.
he propeeed new Baptist church
sill tie erected without doubt, the
plans and (+predications being now in
proCe.s .1 f preparatiou. As will be
eeen elo•whete in this item,- Mired
Lewis k c.c., have take li hie:Iiininaly
steps look i I g to the erect inn of their
factory MA will begin wferk se Knoll
an predicable.;
Altogether the onlIook is a bil.y
end prespenium year is II the-ring in
the ex I remel ' ;
lg.'
ti.tarh frOIT1 00•I'Work Of ['till:A.4...A .....ree.
M:IIIV reltafitti• ur, I r..I•ra
•.111-1.I tre,e,.••,,Iiiti%sci,Isr,.,,tI,Iutn1,,,tint,,r,e,.,,revit os..1•11,..iiii.btae.till




It Hunter 'fay tor, w h., i• amid to
losVe ill Vented baby i•irr Dtg, w
found by the NV adleem \lase po-
have it, and left nie in dispair. 1 hoer
; she at ill see 111-is, rcad 1 awl rt•inott 
mint rats and raw material.
I at her haeoy jeell mein 
I M.•ssrs. li•;\ lh, 14101 i':-.4i. 'gm's vi In' 1 lice the other day in a starving anti
I I -
l nave leatti ill the c[iy look- r Mental!). tillb)klatieed 
4..111 11114,1,
I 
. I log over toe W-1.1 to .1 lel- Among thelforeitio,t reallatie 
tioy-
I rinds of Spam is - se
nora Emilia
N I.: / I 1 II,- !in.,' 
1, ,,,,,iti..,,, :,11,11 1......lipg lirtil!Illillary arraii..e111.•.110,
Perdu Biz in, who rite only %writes
ity. II s intools t''I -t:'' %"'n !Tile prop ,rzy oll I:: in etre. t, It.'1111114-- ; that a plan is under consid ration to
Mg to Dr. It lab y, exten.lii t. from ' put an end to gambling an I betting
lite st fret ii tek iii tile river, lots Itt'en 
iblialli..iraiir.,.roili ,t),it:i i Iriscilab.1,t:ii 11 il a iri I: illetf it
fat her education a. .1 s-hollor,,titp,
at the univereitv, eopecially OD foot
l'iesident II Night of liale ways
!lol iii.sit..oi.,-tela 1.,1g1 t-Lit.g.../1,1.1aswei elautrapill diiiiit.::re ,priter,...thadstatl,h::::i ititgapii.iii0:4
1::ft.,..7•.1111,1;t:
ent ways thAn any man 1 ever Intl.-11 
111111 hy his pretlevetiror tin the throne
first slory will be et brick aivi salute
I-eine:et:en to lit any situ 'lion, eon- 
anti toe second frame W.Ilk, 1.1.)vereil i anti ills+ union of thl/.ty-
' of St. PVter, a lanai is worItwho Li ..:, lf .1a. Ir14 11 481
et' to. lie, %yam ut-r.-r at a lo.t. for an , ,
(Wien or intlividuel that (lei neet hap- aitil ll'elali.' The Plan" "`'I I be Ilnule l "nl'ed hY the Eali'll.'" IIrearlek is es.
or inationette, rational or irrational traet awat'tled iii Hopkitisville.
pen to plea.e hint. Tliiug. animate by a Louisivitle orch.teet awl the et.iii-; 111111"4-351)011. ,
"it" did trut "tile nit to kis "aeliag NI r. I: gl, et an a ha will have leer- 1 etetAttiel ierelje
tilaiel! Isliektese; 111•(:g4itillae'ar:aiersioleal
standard of exeelletiee were buried . ' '
ail_ consigned- to warmer optait'ers. 
sone! contre-1 and direetion a the ; it to al
l Ellglit.11 ,
factor), has purchaeael of Mr. 1•:. 
'.‘1.1 for a trill.-.i The i Engliehnian is re-beneAth KU aValanche or profanity, 
traveller
7": d ported to have iadld it to the Iirittisit
mnsem for an enermehe Num.
Marshall Sping Pike, who wrote
the popular esong"liont) Again" is 76
years of age, Milli still PillX411 in publie
concerts,. lie %%rote "Houle Agaiu"
wholly Willi our community. 
one night in 1845 when he couldn't
The NEW ERA will extend a wel-
n!eJroil'In AdlItrent of Waattington, II ,
corn, to Mr. Ealeston %till Ills fanally
voted three t;itnes for General Jack-
on behalf of Our peop'e with the Willie son, three tiniest for Cleveland for
it .1 u ar 3, wig 110'11 Ill , left for meta-, le to have
%kit!, ..11111 111 ,„dill, 1..1 i.p -Alit. tootle for. their
nolowitiate to.lot pr.,lats- • building drawn lip al '"eet.'leetle ei•
.lered at his lonitlese v ..-al.i.1 try ttl
deeet" pt ve i res. .1...relining')
striek or "vows words" watt eX
tor be,tuludeal wurk publirdiecl language often 
ae I/1114'10 as it wa. h'inek a valuable r..t Mt Cleveland
 emphatic. This wan the .ifily avenue, near the revelry Cite, upon
- that eve: heard laid at hilt door, the a lie will a haridmane
telly vier of whieli I ever heard bine
home. Ile will remove his family to
e;•-•u•eti. L.Le theeisatele of others
lie was induced, fired through cur-
iosity, to go tee the tabernacle mei
listen to Sam Jailer.; He hevaine iti-
A Ruddy Glow
Main St. that t h.e :_:,.: -.-1.:::-.i-ramc-..-t-
_:,..... - • z-.-,::. , teetaion of religion, he was thorough-
  bo d y is ly conviuced 
of the evil of profanity Kew, will that it weleematee 
the great pro.„1,,,,,  and eielitt.,,, tinitm for
and premiend hinuerlf to forewear acquisition to our canimercial inter-, 
president. He is is 64 years old sod
MOW 13 't . '11r. ,F.:-etting proper nourishment. Kwearing. And he has kept his, le yet one of the beet horsemen iu bite
SCOtt s Eilitils'ion 
/ NI iekey Free. in hoe forseine.es for 'tee-
11'rli(ellitlemava—tle:tiiiitiii tililit'timelielingtli"een*.rxe's7111"t 1:1ellis. es".
al 3 rapt used a loottillfol meerschaum
i, o•co and ladlets,''. and hits for sever-
Cut the. testier out or the N I. ‘s :::g1,11,l',.1:17:fglI ii,f.,111 .44:0
":11 ::1"1,,..":‘"171:
Free Railroad Fare.
.a..----e-- — . 
region.
formed that Count Loon Tolstoi, hay
The Moscow Papers have been inOR ,qc., 
, When this glow of health is
• and li, .11! li 1, lilting' down.
li 
absent :1- - i m i iation 1S Wf0111,:e
' WitliTPS Ciri : AMrir _iir,,G . td I., n immediately 
- dist ributvel his vast estates
%A.1-1", rilzardli,s of t
itricilit:i! ::::,,eirtileien:.:ft sal ist..ie:fws Iiiii•taitt,tfillitisie.rotai. 
,P.,::::entli:111111•erlinigagitilwiitulma II; usti;i1,1,1.1141,3,‘:.1.1 1,,,,,
laiii street lite id Itt•r (ley, In front ef 
hag flown, to be eured of the Shoot 
among tlie tticitile.rm of hot Lowly
end praetterlly i,.•g.;%red bni..,•ir.
..,
v
this eity identify Isis interests
ta kth
FOR 20 YEAtiS 
Con-uniption miist noinoi.es open.
euiteeipmnsii it11 a eoupla or 
fund you
or Morphine habil, and We will ta-
r railroad fare.. 1% e guarati-
Hue led aii Worm Remedies. ; yit•I(Itotrcltme.lit that stops
w;iste and builds flesh anew. 
Af, his pipe WAN lighted and the a "re In eyerY ease'
EVERY L*2,1 11 CIJAPIANTEED.
1.4,11- I a 1.t.111.111/W11!•1141.01111111/.1.0.. PI norts. 
a. et„.,,,, y. Ali
Alhrod as palatable as milk.
wt•i,11 \ I 11.11.1'. II. .
WAII 'he ppm of dam Joues PAO his
eassonmseemen•
ulue sutoke dell frutu its video-el
s. 11 1-1E,
Bowlient Green ICY.
bowl. l'he theme of conterestion
IP I •. I, II I'll' .1. /I Rq.
Or you an, a • . r. .1 f..r notb•
Mg It g. I r)
II IVO if 11r.N I • if ri


























I a 0 'Monday, frebruery ode,
lea3, betw en the hours of 10 a. ni.:
and 3 p. in. at the Courthouse door I
in Hopkin Ville, Ky., Kell the follow-
el town lots for State and
a for ti.e ears mention-
ot saws as will pay
e, mad any of said land*
t mold February 6; 1893,
Monday, March 6, ;893,
ee- and hours nientiosed
time is out and thiit tak
umt be closed up. Other
roperty will be told-un-





 $ 5 40
for wife, 1 town lot,
et 1810U 
, 160 acres of laud, 17 95
st Itia9 ....... 13 60
ohn W, 1 town lot,
*.pth1,999100.9.2acres land, 
21 30
'tot 1889  4 40
or H, 66 acres of
and cost 6.19 90  12 80
1,9092watuerwes land, tax
S, 30 acre 25 15
'a!'s9cres land, 
5 30
cost 'Mt a0-91-V2  13 75
, 55 acres of laud,
cyst. 289 92 
20 acre* of laud, 157 5915
;coast '1+9 90 91 
'h A, 70 acres laud,
tax and ...it DOW i 
udelon R E, 45 acres of land,
Hill W H 20 acres laud, tax
and eost 149 
laze. au -t•ost '90.91 92  9 85
.137 0.105
6 53
t Jats P 81 acres land, taxes
and cost 60 91 
Hitter Fran , estate, 240 acres of
land, tax Sind (+oat Wee 
4 73
TIII 'an. 70 acres land,
tax AIM st  0 15
Kenner A, 25 acres land,
taxes ate, • eoet 'W/ 91-92  33 15
I'LlixgeNsiarsn chritsuet, 11649490ac9"16..1.a_n.d , 25 05
Leery Ben '147 acres laud, taxes
and cunt 9 I ...... . 19 30
Litelafield L. 341 Sere/ laud,
M taarxt illi tjel rs:;;151141/, flu/ acre mad 
 65
too and t at I hstt .... .
Mleter Sat A, lie Sense land,
Mt.itirlreteis‘ft11'1; ;ie.li",1 '154919 ae",1r2er posit , 
20 tr,
faxen ars ;'ce.et let-91 . 14 25
NI WW1 lea :to 111.14-. laud, tax-
ed and t 91 92 .... 12 97
Mitchell H 'sea N. :710 acres land
N t.earxtiZiaglti: tiet4'4.t.11"atedWiw•ite., CU
1dt, •Xed4 WWI cost '9.191-92 26 19
Oweu J as j and Son, 63 stereo of
land, tax and cost 1889 
Poeta Jun 2110 acre. laud, tax
and OM( tfll  6 60
italisom lattle, 5'1 acres lat d,
taxes au . 'crest '89-itJ 
three J .100 acres laud, tax 
7 43
15 11.1.1“:ter"Jt 791 tOWn• lot. letfay. .. 151 5,519
Iluidter 11 Ill, ...SKI sores laud,
layette. x d coot '8990 92 12 55
taxes ale oee.1 189,e at .
stepttens N -cry J.11,0 acres laud
tax and et lae9  4 13
1,:19.465. easeIrseu: tub:,
 2 40
tsexea all coot 'S9,9-19'  12 93
Vickery N'm T, acres laud,
taxes ant :coed .  b 05
Witham'. It, executor Eturlt•
Smith, 17 acres lend, tax and
cost 1 sat) 
VII I TE—No. 2 
5 80
Fleteher N L J.174 acres laud
taxes ale teed 'att, 91, 142  84 SO
(irubbe W 2 town lots, tax
and cost ;`•,S9 ..... . 5
Jordan It 3 wet wife, Is acres
land, to ti aud ,coat '9) 91 92 23 70
Leavell NI tie, 1 town lot, tax
and cost SO I  3 55
Metcalf J 39 acres laud, tax-
ed •1011 C1 le-90  21 40
Payne J . • 39 acres laud, tax
and coat ea) - 10 85_
Peytou Dr J 1', 60 acres of land,
taxes and cola '90, 91, 92 
Sinatue Ge .30 acres laud, taxeli 53 29
and coet '9J, 91. 92   14 60
same for len 51..Kee, 36 acres
land, ti es and cost 1889 92   7 95
WHITE—No. 3.
Boyd Joh H, :$0 acres land,
taxed an ;cost '9:1, 9., 92  19 70
Boyd Bac rd, 100 acres laud,
tax and not late)    6 55
Carmatek 'm, 39 acres of laud,
tax and at 1890. . ....... 4 55
Feland D Wm. 63 acres laud,
nix and et '90, 91, 92.. ... . 12 25
Headers., ;Mre E, 100 acres of
land, ta Pe and crier 'e9, 90 10 10
Hickey NI Sat ah, 120 mere'. a
Wet, ta and coat 'F.9. 911 ,
Harkide as 1/, os acres laud,
taxes an coat 'ell, 90, 91. , 15 40
Hord Ed , ad acres' laud, taxes
and cum. ',̀9, 9o, 91 
Lofthoutee .1 no T, en acres laud,
Mootaxreslak co" it,'8'41  9a cj r 9,1 land,
taxes a vote '89, 90, 91, 92...
Pyle J F, acres land, taxes
and eine 'MI, PI, 
Putman 1., 50 eerees of land,
texes et eo-t If 1, PI, te.; 16 90
Ovetton 'to ay .1r, 35 aim* of
land, tla WI. atilt i•noti •1.11, 10 25
RelisiotW 114 NI, 13'• it,•rea
lase. a vovt 'lel, 91, 11.1 . 14 4.,
Vowed J sere., land, tax-
es anti t• tot '.11. I, 92 . 47,
Wilk wee 4'. 107 metes of land,
tax and oil 1100 7 45
14 75
ifill1114 Park, 50 acres lant1,-tax
and cost, '91,.. . 46
Reece Maek, 2 acres land, tax
and coet, '90, '91, 9 49
Lt-wi. ELM IS. 86 acres land, tax
and coat, lase. ... .... ..„ b 70
Ste .4 art Aare's, 2 scree land, tax
ISuaillitlieNoks'ti; 00. 1 sera lanti, tax 
4 53
and cost. .  4 65
Douthern Junius. 1 sererland,
tax tl1141 cost, 0.90 91-92. I,.  11 20
Stewart Rabt. red Mose Stew-
art, 60 aeres land, text teDed .
 II 46
T rei : et ;1 1:29 , acres land, tax -*
and cost 1 /499 _  4 56
Wallace James. li acres tined,
tax and curt, 0494   5 411
Winton Peter, 240 acres !laud,
tax and cost, 16IPJ 18 50
OLORED—No , 2.
Buckner Sam. 2 acres land, tax
and comt, 1890-91-92 ....... 11 90
Buttler John, 21 acres land, tax
and cost, le91-91 92. •
Fauntelroy Edmand, 1 1-i- ,acres 15 15
land, tax and coot, 18e0.91 W2 10 86
Hill John, 12 acres land, tax
and cost, 1890  . 6 10
Hall Joe, 2 a-res land, tai and
cost, 1890-al 92  10 56
McCauley Mrs. A. 10 SWIM' land,
tax and coat, . 5 SD
Lacey Abu and Billingeley,
sere* land, tax and cost, 1859-
ao 92    16 20
Rivees Henry, 21 aC•3•11 limit, tax
and cost, 1860 VI 92 .  SID 06
COLORED—NO.. 3.
Browu James, 50 acres land,
tax and cost, 1890   6 85
Flowers Johnson and ; Mrs 
G. A. 80 acres land, tam aud
cost, 1159.1-91,92...   9 X
Hopsou Gran, 1 acre laud, tax
and cost. 1890 91 92  .. 7 00
Jackson Ben, 1011 acres :land,
taxes and cost, Isita 91-a2..... lb 15
Lacey M. 31. 170 acres land,
tax aud cost .  6 50
Meacham Henry e acres laud,
tax and coat, la90-91-92.. . 10 90
Sherbets %V. R. De acres land,
tax and cost, 1889 90-91 12 66
Triee Aaron, 100 acres land. lax
and coot, 1890 91 92......I. ..... 17 50
OLORED—NO..
Andsrson Nelsen, 1 kiwi lot,
  6 99tax ahd coot, 1+990.91.
Bronatwl, 'region, I lot, tax and
cost 189.1  . 7 se
Boyd Peter, I town lot, tax and
•C 1:1 41911).;, 91:914/  .. 4 90
16 Si
Campbell rititp, 1 acre land, tax
Carter Page. Ltd acres laud, tax
Clark Henry, I lot, tax and
co,:t9
  -4 46
 7 86
jzt mete, tax aud 
 12 90
1111.1.4 ifutitly am! C de, I 101,
lax and coat tsU '4..1 91-91. 11 SO
Dautirielge Luther, Isere laud,
Foeter A rare. 10 acres land tax
atsiii.d ..:,:tiptc.;ti '9 r 
  3 SO
  4 00
(tray rItt its, 10 acres laud, tax
'9 I, '91, '92 ..... 10 35
Gray , 1 towu 101t, tax
and cost 'III, tot, .... 18 764 55
4.raves J 1 tOWLI kit tax
and eon: 111, 92. 92  ... 15 20
ilultiliae Jebel, 1 town lot tax
met reest 189 I '91  9 30
Hogan Henr. 1 acre lank tax





AYH I l'E—Ntv 4.
6 30
1: 4 t for E 11 ireen, 1 lot,
tS3Les t1 cost •91. 91 10_50
7., 11111. for I J Itint•ii, 1 tot, tax
S 30
8alit it:ed ft:',;1 1:1;".591I'lettieY.I, I lit, t ex
.1,0,„soit %,111.-. cat act... 1,611.1,1;22 tito
t . ‘V. acres land,
tax mini cost Isito . ri
1 Ito, t 41111 e1/01 •tk 01, 02 S37 .4.p3;
I tattli:•.1 .• 9.: for M rs Ke.lv,
lot,
I 1 7* IX. it*r l'3,""Ht.  P.-1 11 a• Cres land., 5 6°
tax mak se 13 ..511
T
a a. x.: .312r,
WOI NI !". I u. %11 lax
7,1 :;3
We: ititeilrZo.fe\,‘ I it'oal':tir h‘vI, tlacilal dh
1''
Wilitt4kr " " wil", mele
and orbit 90 11
tax and eost st. ill ;12 ... 15
Youngloye , and others. 130
serer land, USN 2119.1 imst 9 I 7
4'. so ...cos land, tax
-tt,






Itti.h A he, I •.! acres land, tax and
Gat, ',9 '90 . . . ..• a 00
Brower Harkin. 18 acres laud,
tax *IA etnst. '10)   3 10
Baker Henry, and Torian, 100 /-
acres laud, tax and Cost, '90  6 70
iteekner• Thos , 1 lot, tax and .
cost, '40   . 4 90
!Snotty 'Photo. and Mary, 1 acre
land, jeers aud coat, '90, '91
112 . •    5 45
(totems.. Dirk, 1. lot, tax and
cast, 'III, '91 '924,--   10 70
Carey Henry slid Dinah, 122
seres IsIni, tax and cost, '90, . 10 40
Early Robot, elt acre/eland, tax
and cokt, '911, 91, '92, .... 1:1 93
(Bedroll Marshal, 10 Renee 'awl,
tax and cost '41 I, '91, . 6 tat ten bv eltil.bing witli t !a paper, both
Hays Pink ney, scree land, tax of eh ch a ill he sent lye year for the
unil cosi '11.1, , . •. 4 tro la aW pt ice of $1 7,, Alllelubbing subl
Hort Nelfo,., , s,•rea land, taS
mill 1.4i.i. '90, 'Ill, . 7 :.,,, et
c:options should be 'Raul to this pa--
Jeleneemer NI eek, I acre laud, tan per. All f4 wield% for ittillele copies
1 and eeist, '941, '91, '92,. . 
7 3-, should Ite addreased I the ConstIto-
Iiittibrolign Hurl. In0 stereos Isiiit, tlidi, Atiatita, 4.a. '
tax add teed, atei, '91,112, 17 11.-a - _ 41.-.111.1•0
I..eng Wm., 2 acres land, tax and
I cost, '911, 4 5:./ li. B. Randolph, Prull5Miek (Ia.,
; ei„J„I ve in _ 97  eres land, las write*: "I was under tile ears. of nine
I mid cow 'no, 'ill, '112, ... . . 22 7o different domors, lot' it I one did suit
I MitufnioNlareellus,04 seeps laud , the good that II Jt •ut,: Mood liaise
,
tax aud coati IQ, Illy. ..  II ir‘i mil dour we.,
11,1.1010N ;17,  lioacre land, tax and
Hooper J AMP., 2.3,•res lau , tax 
6 VO
and cost r9, 91, 92 
Iroin Edger. 1 tbwu lot, taX 
11 45
and en-4. 1,9, 91, 92   •  12 06
Kay Ilerger,or Hodge's, ,1 town
lot, tax wed cost 90, 91,9.:  9 86
Lindsay Aaron, 1 acre laud, tax
WM must S9-91 
Landes.. Jesse. 1 town lot tax 7 41
Lone Sol  
... , 7 10aud cost 911 91 
, 1 town lo tax
matioupdit.c,ot‘t.tur 191a.
cre Ian , tax 
7 96
and coet 9,1   4 75
NI erj 'es Jelletaten. I town 1 , tax
and cost 90 Id 92  tax 12 25
Meptier John, 3 town loL
alai coat I.   4 SO
Nlerri wet her .tian, acre land,
tax and cost 91   3 00
McLaughlin Wm., 1 tow lot,
tax smd coot '90    7 30
Major James, 1 acre land, tax
aud cost 89 91   7 20
NIceire Levi, 1 acre land, taxes
and cost '89 '9./ 6 80
McCarthy Rieh'd, 1 town Itot tax
and coat '89 . 7 00
Norei ogle Wm, 5 acre teed tax
and cost   4 55
Phelps Porter, and wife, 1 town
lot taxes aud cost '90, '91 '92  9 56
Prezer Taylor, 1 town lot, taxes
aud cost '91'92   13 25
Payne Richard, 1 acre laid, tax
and coot '59 '90    8 15
Patterson Peter, 1 acre lapd tax
Poarukde re I'll. a'5rI9i e 1 town lot taxes 
4 50
aud cost, '69 90  I. •  7 33
Price Frank, 1 town 10%1 taxes
and cost, '94, '91 '92  13 90
Ruffin Charles', 1 acre la d, tax
coai, '90, '91 '92....  11 90
Samples ;Prince A. 1 to n. lot
Vaughn Charles, T. 1 toirn lot, 4 9°
tax atid cost, 'It) 
cost '90, '91 '92 
land wud 1 tewn los,--csites and
'91 '92.. ... =14 15
29 30
taxes and cost, '9),
Watt Wyatt, and wife , sere
(40" I town lo ,
Wit-61:th; ht":1;t1."'l l 11,1'!":0- 111911 W,2taxes
wagtiddi ienogs•t.,n's9R'ie'ult);1',91 t'tol.ten lot
tale. repot, '89 '9,.)  7 96
Wo,ifilidg- Bragg. 1 acne laud,
  9 46
tit 7Zetti,1 cowl, '91, '92. d
Wrokt 1 acre laIoid, tax
and moat, I  ,
You i••.:,•Ve bit, 5 arrest land,
text e aliti cost, 11,2 13 2s
-41111.-
Ity,..p.p.AittrerstVtTite7tirffe;rjlinlgiUg malady'
ot ell:1'14.11 life. A Vre4, dyepeptiC
stomach aids slow iy, or not at all, on
many kinds, at -Ta ,e1. Games are ex-
traeted, ac,,h, ore foruoed, and be-
a wallow of pain !Red dieeaSO
1111111 di-ellai tzed. I produces head-
': la iptill'ia i;::;1"11171'11.10'1,11}11
of the les:, I 1 i loos At.
v'erowl.adbeire,
soot one bottle will prove a better
4 46
An Excellent P per.
We attention to t e announce-
!! eta ef the %VeeLtly 'onetitution,
et,blielted at Atlauta, a. The Con-
-Wuhan has the larg number of
euleerthers of ally Wee. y newepaper
published in the world now having
mot- than 134,,tost teeth! weekly sub-
setibere. It wants 200 Ilk, and WO
rollitnetol It tee our re re. No pa-
tramer lietersie.lotte mare for t upbuikling
of the agecultural int rests of the
development of tills s tion .and for
than the Colltail HOB. It haa
worked lar years for tit agricultural
the betterment of thee dition of, the
Wit it rt cent improve cuts and ad-
favilities the ontstitution is
now a better riewespapeirifitolomont wevoerrk,
awl ita a position to 0,toth with in-
creased vigor its mag
for the agricultural de
the South. Being ease
•elopment ot
tially a news-
paper, anti at the same ime devoting
ntuclt of its space to Hie very best of
current literature. and lo such special
features as are of peeu iar intereet to
the farmers, it eonomends itself to
every farming household.
It ill be glad to furuiph sample










rHE NEW ERA 1 A ORNAT STATZSm AN DEAD. I• : . James U. B.aiue. the plumed
  , kuight, of Maine, is dead. Few web
BY— : were better known to his fellow cowl,-
Publishing Co. trynien thau he and there was not
President. . 
one whose name was more familliar
  Ito men of affairs abroad than the Cleveland's vote at the November '
I msgnetic statesman. The People of election in 1888 was 5,546,0., white l
this country, irrespective of party, in 1892 it was 5,564,561—not a very
- admired his great genius, his master- big differeuce in a total vote of twelve
ly qualities as a leader, his remarks- millions. The total vote for the two
--r
tw Era Prtntind and
11 NI F:14 WOOD,
$1 A YEAR.
JIPLCI NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
itheratiNOWIIILL1116
AIIII111111111.111 14
Vet MA WM imentee, t I I Mt
'• tam *soot. • 4 Pr
Mossr 5*
05 *NOUN - .1.
ees #0## - - 15151
5 1.1541 sews ass is, leis 1/0
Dia AIM.
traaaleut telverusenatoue ii.uat as e.t.a for •„
"as....
_daimons tor yearly advertlaenntuts "no us col-
acted quarterly
All adeerUsesnests Inserted wItoont sPeCtaildi
nine., Ili be etuargard tor ootll ord•red out.
ailLIOUZICOL11111,11.• of Marriages and l.vatba oot 55-
35 541114 nes tills.. and noUciods of ;nook:taloa pal-
talked gratis
ter °Magary Notices. fte4olotloos of Respect &Rd
sitter Walla: astIces Ivo penis per Use.
Friday, Feb. 3, 1893.
THE PENSION PROBLEM.
The l'orL:-essionsill committee that
Is trying to solve the pension prob._
Ism have hit upon a plan by which
they believe that $31,000,000 or $40,-
000,0(4) annually van be saved to the
tax-payers of the ,eilintry. The re-
form is hoped to I0 reached through
several awe to the appropri-
ation bill. The tirst enieudtueut
proposed provides that no person
shall receive a pension under the act
of 1s90 unless wholly disabled and
disqualified from performing man-
ual labor or unless he van show that
his annual iueonie I,. less than WO
Auother amendment etrikee at an-
other gross fraud iu the, present pen-
siou arrangements by hitting at wid-
oat" of alleged vets:rens. This second
amendment euts off pensions of all
widows whose marriage to veterans
took place after l70. It is notorious
that many iie1l1u women make it
a business to marry old veterans who
are drawing pensions, believing that
the pensions e ill be continued to
them as veterans' widows. This
fraud has betel rtferred to from time
to time and become notorious. An-
other amendment proposed author-
izes the Speaker of the House to ap-
point a commission made up of the
members elect of the Fifty-third
Congress to eonsider the subject
of pension legislation and
-practices in vogue at the Pen-
sion Bureau. This Committee,
if appointed, will be expected to have
the co-operation of the Commission-
er of Pensimse under tint Cleveland
administration, and vie il be able, no
doubt, to report some welcome re-
forms to the next Congress. Anoth-
er amendment abolishes the pension
agencies throughout the country and
Provides for the payment of eeusions
by checks on the Pension Bureau at
Washington. Still another amend-
ment provides that no person living
abroad shall receive a pension unless,
.actually disabled.
There is no doubt that with a csun
petent and courageous Secretary of
the Interior aud an honest and well
qualified Commissioner of Penelope
the reforms propueed would be of im•
tuense benefir to the taxpayers of the
country and would reoult in purging
the pension roll of many frauds who
are by no means entitled to the boun-
ty of their countrymen.
For the first time in the history of
the State a Democrat has been elect-
ed from Kansas to the United States
Senate. Judge Jelin NI ertin has been
chosen, much to the disetontiture of
the Republican members el the Leg-
islature, whe immediately telegraph-
ed a statement to the election com-
mittee of the United States senate
protesting against the recognit MU of
Judge Martin, claiming that he was
not legally elected. This does net
cut much figure, however, as a legal
quorum of the' Legislature partici-
pated and the election was held in
due form. Judge Martin will go to
Washington with a certificate from
the Governor of Kansas and will be
entitled to qualify and take his seat,
and if the Republican legislators
elect a Senator he will merely have
to become a contestant and tight it
out before the Senate.
The Republican party is left deeti-
Lute of *really great luau by the death
of Mr. Blaine. Ever since Sumner,
Schurz, Trumbull, Palmer left it
ttere has been a steady and con-
stant deterioration in its leading
men, and the big brain and brilliant
intellect of Blaine loomed up far
above them all. With the exception
of Senator Shertnah, of Ohio, those
who occupy prominent and influen-
tial positions in the councils of the
Republican party are second and
third rate men. Messrs. Clarkeon,
Harrison, Alger, quay, Carter and
others of lesser note are the leaders
of that party now. These men are
shrewd, scheming psliticians, but
possess no statesmanlike qualities.
The reckless squandering of the
people's money by the Reed Congress
and the exceedingly wasteful man-
agement of the administration have
reduced the t'uited States Treasury
to sore straits, which Secretary Fos-
ter is trying very hard to conceal un-
til the term of Republican rulee intr.
The surplus of $100,000,000 which Mr.
Cleveland left In the Treasury four
years ago is gone. The enormous re-
venues have been spent, and the re-
venues of the future are heavily
mortgaged. The Democratic ad-
ministration and Congress will have
a big task in restoring the Treasury
to a condition of financial soundness,
but time and honest g ,verionent will
do wonders.
The talk about the anneeeileri of
the Hawaiian Islands by the Ceara
Ritatee is rather foolish. 1\ oat does
this country walit with territory
widely separated from this continent
thousands of miles out in the Pacific
Ocean? A poliey of this kind would
be foreign to the In neiplee of our
government anti ininneal to eP,Pr hest
interest. The ineuguration of a pol-
icy of Annexation and aggression
would very probably e awes entangle-
ment and disputes with the con-
sequent possibilities of wen with for-
eign countries.
"The reform of the corrupt methods
of the Pension Bureau would not
only be of much benefit to the tax-
payers of the country but to worthy
veterans themselves. The tiension
list is crowded with unworthy men
who have no claim upon the country
and who are casting great discredit
upon deserving veterans who are
Justly entitled to pensions. 'This is a
work which the new (Migrate' will
have ti, enter;upon as soon as possi-
ble.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie claims that
he is a great philanthropist because
he invests his money in ruanufsetur-
lag enterprises which give employ-
ment to many workmen. The many
millions that he makes out of their
labor does not seem to be taken into
consideration by Carnegie.
his capital furnishes employment to
workiugmen at small wages doee not
prove that he is possessed of great-
Atearted benevolence.
42reilike—
We knowledge of political history,the
streegth suti grace as an orator, and
his skittle power to draw about
him the matiseil of his tart,,
II. fit 110111 1,0 11011 tee ti for
41i 'tidily Jears the penile.)
thirtieth and Ideal feletealidill, Ile
ti-$, Mt the peal 1111fin Septa, hewn
and Mr. Clevelaud's plurality overl
*Mr. Harrison hi 369,533. l'['liepopular Should The United elates n-
vote for lien. Weaver foots up 1,055,-I nex Those .Far away
871 in a total vote of 12,(i9S,sti8. Js'ands?
official vote of the Presidential'The• THE HAWAIIN QUESTION
a.
Some Fitel., as Regard to The popula-
tion and Commrcial impor •-
tante.. of that country.
leading emendates IS 237,301 less thai,
in lftes, showing that the popular vole NViellington, .1). le Feb. 1— The
fell or greatly at Mr. Ilartleon'e ex- I niter! states meet meet end settle
Ilae. thellavralien roe-eine' Ito hroati lines.
' It Is to dawn upon Ilia
II Itt the ., mind.. of lilt-ti Id both
1 WWI file ama qP stile t ealeitley in o' nel pet f a lite; I H 1,a l• It 11101,
10104101110111* Ii Ills toostiti I -Biel 
I li to 41,11 eon net It ii•toieloai *I11#
51001 '''"'"1111414 bele"' linni"l° '11111 pli-s Oleg III4i 101110 Id the tit Ili, 11 Did if It pololi if 1111
•I 111c 1 .11tott 01100/11 111 isiovidrit lot •liall 10.-_,Iit• 1 1.1 11.1. .10 , tit IA Ii multi I Mlonl l'otilett;




etrisilieny until the l'iesinictit iif the (lb gio( el !inlet.' inay take tin this
,,,titral, dominant figure in the Re 1 tilted Water is eat tidied that the ea- etieetiou eli item xation, it elm not
eublicatepaity. Although iteemingly ,Illts, %Vital all its ticeueiturlee, can he pelnilt the islands to tall under the
within his grasp reverel nines, Lie conipleted for the safe, convenient cOntrol of coy fore gii power. At-
signally t.) reach the goal of his life's and economical navigation from tenrien is called to the effort which
ambition—the Peeeittency—eind died ocean to ocean of both mercantile Great Britain has been making to
diaapplinted man. It .ha been and naval vessels of the largest size,: neutrelize the influence of the tuited
dcuteett whether he poseessit:d eound and at a cost not exceeding the cash States iusthe islends and establish
convictions and sincere Patriotism, proceeds of the 8100,000,04.10 of bonds., I her Own coutrole there.
anti many believed that he %vies shifty including the amounts already ex- I t'ostatasecte 1, IMPORTANCE.
and insinsere. The Mulligan letters, 'tended. The Government ehould The counnercial importance. of the
and various exceedingly questionable have nothing to do with the canal ilawaiiab Islands is great. Prior to
and discreditable things brought up scheme. Tue experiince of the 1,576 Congress placed a tariff of 25 per
against him while he was •a nuember French Government with the Patia- cent (11 tuear, whidi, - near
and the Speaker of Congress, cast a ma  (anal should be a wattling te our ruining the ielantis for nearly all
stigma upon his reputation cud char- tioverunietn of their sugar came to this country.
acter which has pryer been removed. But in Is76 a treaty of reciprocity
He possessed qualities of heart and was (established with Hawaii which,
mind which won him the most con- President Harrison thinks it would more than any thing else, coutribu-
vicious place in his party and en- be well to go slow in the Hawaiian ted to Gen. Grautte popularity on the
(leered him to thousands who refused matter. He does not think that the Pecific coast. fly this treaty Ha-
to believe the charges of corruption commissioners from the new pro- waiian rice and lower grades of
brought against him. He was an ex. visional government, who are on Sandwich Island sugar was adeuited
ceedingly adroit politician and his their way to Washington, euMcieutly free of duty Into the United States.
skill in political manipulation has see represent the people. He will givel This was of immense advantage to
dont been equalled, and he succeeded them a hearing, however, consider the planters of Hawaii, as it enabled
in getting every office that he sought what they say and then commuui- them to reallz1 In San Francisco—a
with the exception of the Presidency.
Hie last years were clouded with
heart-breaking domestic griefs, and
he 'had the prom:oil sympathy of the
American people during the closing
years of his life. A proper estimate
anti tliial'utigment of his rublic char-
acter Vati ilt be expected for a good
many year..
LINDSAY WILL SUCCEED CARLISLE.
Congressmen McCreary and Stone
have withdrawn from the Senatorial
contest, leaving Judge William Lind-
ley without any opposition. These
gentlemen found out that Judge
Liud-ay would get fifty-one votes in
the caucus on the first ballot—n.ore
than enough to nominate—and very
sensibly withdrew from the race. It
is not at all probeble that anybody
will come out as a candidate against
Judge Lindsay between now and the
date of the caucus, as it is a fact that
he can be now ivated on the first hel-
los While Loth Stole and Mc-
Crearywere worthy and competent,
the election of Judge Lind-
say will be hailed with delight by
many people thionhout the State.
He is a man of great ability and will
grace the position of United States
Senator and reflect great credit upon
Kentucky. Mr. Carlisle was elected
to rill out Senator Beck's unexpired
:erne which would have _expired
March 4, 1,395, and as Judge Lindsay
will be elected as Carlisle's successor
his term, of course, will expire
two years from the fourth Of
uext Mara. Consequently the
sex: Legislature will elect
a SUP!Cfreti•r to Lindsay, and the mem-
nets of that Legislature eiti be elect-
ed beet fall. Joseph C. S. Blackburn
was elected three years ago and his
present term expires March 4,h, IS97.
Hie successor will be elected by the
Legislature which convenes in Jan.
169fi, and half of tlie State Senators
which will be elected this Jail will be
in that body. Judge Lindsay, it he
wants to succeed himself, will have
have to commence: hustling for the
long term pretty s ion after he enters
upon the short term.
HAWAII No WANTED.
Tleiee who favor the annexation of
Hawaii talk a great deal about the
value of its trade. The feet is that
the trade of that country is worth
just as much to ,the United States
now as it would be if annexed. As
the people of .that country, have
shown themselves incapable of eelf-
government, Hawaii would fall to a
few Aneeriaan adventurers who are
there for revenue only. Most of the
clamor for annexation comes from
the monepoliete who are now virtual-
ly masters of that country. The gov-
ernment. has beeu a monarchy for a
good many years, but was recently
overthrown and a provisional govern-
ment temporarily set up. Title action
of the white adventurers there was
very high-handed. It was a despotic
itrid lawless proseethug to overthrow
the native government, and now they
have the cheek to send a delegation
to Washington to ask the government
to ;oder.* their illegal acts and to
assist them in keeping the natives in
subjection. It is to be hoped that our
government will not allow inlet( to be
made the toot of adventurers and
knaves. Claus Spreckles, is at the
bottom of this high-handed outrage,
and has been fomenting it for some
time. A dispatch from San Francis-
co indicates that Claus Speckles, "the
Hawaiian sugar king," anticipated
tile revolution, twelve hours before
news of the revolt ,Wela received, be
bought at forced sale, at ten to fifteen
'tents, several thousand shares of
stock in the Hawaiian Commercial
Company, of which he already owned
a controlling interest. Now the stock
has jumped to" $i a share on the
strength of the annexation sentiment.
• 011.ZAT OII CRAGS'
There were very turbulent times at
the recent election in Hayti. Presi-
dent Hippolyte created great dissat-
imfacsion among the people by having
his relatives and friends nominated
for Congress. Ihe opposition ticket
was made up of men of the people,
popular with all-but Hirpolyte sod
his follower's Trouble ars antici-
pated :aid Hippolyte adopted meas-
ures ti suppress any attempt that
might be made to prevent the elec-
tion of his friends by posting soldiers
at the polls. Al the time of the elec-
tion each voter was stopped a few
feet from the ballot box, and unless
tie consented to vote for ,Hippolyte's
deputies he was put in lions and hur-
ried off to prison. So many of the
Haytian sultragiste were treated this
way that the prisons soon became
overcrowded.: A body of soldiers pa-
trolled the towns 'and Insisted on
those citizens who tefraiued from
voting to avoid trouble going to the
polls and casang their ballots for the
Hippolyte ticket. Declining to com-
ply wi.h this demand they were ar-
rested and imprisoned. When the
jails became filled to sufrication a
warehouses were pressed into service
at the capital and the voters locked
up. Hippolyte's ticket was -unaui-
ruously elected under these favoraule
conditions. This is the kind of thing
that Lodge, Reed, Harrison and oth-
er Force bill advocates would like to
inaugurate in the United States..
The death Of Hon. Jame*
campbell; of Pentosylvanie, a few,
days ago removed the sole
eurvivor of President Pierce's able
Cabinet of 1453. It lea hetet-Ical
fact that the Cabinet of which he
was a member was never changed,
being the only one in the 'inutile of
this country that was kept intact
from its creation to It. dissolution,
este with Cougrees. It is be-
lieved that he will gay that
the will of the majority of the
people of those islands is not stiflici-
market only six days away—$40 to
$50 a ton over sugar of foreign coun-
tries.
Tua lfect of this policy-on the at-
eutly known to warrant the United fairs of the islands was boon manifest
States in assuming jurisdiction over In le% beforo the treaty went into
their country, and that he will re- effect, the total out put of sugar wait
commend that the sentiment of the only 13 000 per animism. lu 1893 it
majority should be ascertained by a was increased to 130.900 tons, just ten
vote of those people. It is to be hop-
ed that these islands will never be
made a pelt of our territory. The
whole scheme is a job intended to
times as mush, and Hawaii rose to
the eighth place among the cane-su-
gar-growing countries. The total
valuatian of the crop of 1890 was
benefit Claus Spreckles and other about $35,0e0,000, iu which American
American sugar planters who are planters had interest aniounthig to
anxious to secure the two cents a at least fse Per cent.
pound bounty paid by the United . "OUTS" Al' "INS."
States on all sugar produced within The political history of Hawaii is
any of our territory. The crop of su- simply a story of "ate Guts" trying
gar raised in that country is very to get the places of, those in power.
large and,iu the event of annexation, Toe Ainerieans there have dreamed
there would be several miliion dot- for years of annexing the islands to
here of bounty to be divided among United States. Thc 'elands were of-
the sugar plantels. fered to this country about fifty
Thinks it is unequalled by any oth-
er. Mr. Robert J. Lanyou, in a let.,
ter from his home 1347 Warnock Mt.,
Phila., Pa., says: "1 had two severe
colds and one bottle of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup cured we in both cases.
This valuable remedy is uutqualed
by any any other."
MiEN OF MARK.
algr, Satollre title is "Hie E tcl-
lency.
The Czar personally spends about
$10,000,000.a yeat.
Cleveland wears a 7 1, list, while
Fowler's measures 7'„. Hill's size
is 7.
The Marquis of Lorne improves
his leisure bourn by writing short
stories for the newspapers.
Henry T. Sumner, who died in a
cheap lodging house in Hartford last
week, was a cousin of the late
'Charles Sumner.
The late Harace Smith of Spring-
field leaves all except $10,000 of his
estate, valued at over 000,000, to
charitable anti religious iustitu•
none.
A correspondent, writing from In-
dia, says that nearly 2,100 Hindooto
lost their lives last year in that coun-
try from the bites of,enakee.
During the twelve years since
Len. Hayes retired from the White
House there is no'record of his hav-
ing submitted to a politics! inter-
view.
Arthur Teveru, who ha, been for
many years one of John Ruskiti's
most intimate friends, is preparing a
book of characteristic anecdotes
concerning the great art critic.
Mount Stuart, Lord Butt's place
In Scotland, is said to be the most
magnificent mansion in Great Brit-
ain. The cost of the tuilding, dec-
oration and finishing was $5,000,t4.00.
Wilson McDonald, the sculptor,
whose Hancock statue is teem to
grace the upper end of New York, ie
modeling a statute of James G
Blaine. It will be thirty inches
high and will be tlinisited in bronz-,
terra cotta or any metal desired.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatorta.
Miler. Kb, wit.. 11. the f,,r Castoria.
Wlom No•ame RN clung tet'Cootoria.
When she had Childroc, saw gave them Caatoria.
WOMEN OF THE WORLD.
Mrs. Sarah Kipple of Scranton,
who is 99 years old, has smoked a
pipe for seventy-nine years.
Lady Castel Stuant, who had claim-
ed to be the last direct deecentiant of
the royal Stuarts, died at Rome re-
cently.
Two Jewish young ladies, Miss
Adele Ellis and Mies Flora Weep;
hain, have passed the final examina-
tion for the B A. degree of the Uni-
versity of Melbourne.
The full name of the Infanta tea-
bells, who is expected to represent
Spanish royalty this year at the
World's Fair, is Merle Isabella Frau-
coise d'Aseise Christine Francoise de
Paul Doming,.
Miss Ruth Burnett of SouthLor-
ough, Mass., Mrs. Cleveland's inti-
mate friend, after whom little Ruth
was named, has been formally re-
ceived into the Convent of the Sacred
Heart at Kenwood, N. Y.
Mrs. N. B. Forrest, widow of the
famous Coufederete General, died
the other day at her home in Mem-
phis. She was the only person, save
Uncle Sain, to whom the stubborn
old tighter would bend his will.
Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker of
Hartford, a rites to isay that she
thinks it would be a good idea to
elect a lady as George William Cur-
tis' successor in the Board of Regents
of the University of the State of New
York.
A correspondent from Heleingfors
writes that women in Finland cone-
pet with men as clerks, managers
of limited companies, doctors, den-
tist'', house builder. and cashiers, In
which capacity they are found more
honest than men,
years *go, and there was much dis-
eueeiou of annexation at the time.
But it died out, and the island have
been left pretty much to themselves
until a year or two ago, when
talk of annexatiou was revived. The
native Hawaiine, it iseaid don't want
annexation anti the foreign residents
not Americans of couree are opposed
to It.re
passage of the McKinley bill
started anew the favor tef annexation
The Icliinley bill set aside the trea-
ty of Isiti by plsciiig Hawaii,' sugar
on exactly the bailie basis as sugar
front other countries. The tot -hies:.
otagnation followitis the passige of
the tell 'still oi pre--es the islands,
*MI as the beet way out of this dis-
astrous coiMition the Atte-no tur.
who e (erne e are inv-sted in 11 tWalli
naturally advocate anuexatiou.
A MIRED PPPITLATION
Here 19 the population of the couti
t'oy as aeown by tue.ceusua of late/
Nat i4naity
toonianc
!bitted Hew/L.1..1n 4.441 4,1114I1 5,141
iart,kt . • it 
i re Hawaii n rd.*
Ii. 1,1,11 ICe lilt 1:111
:crawl  ivaa tans rt.
. tatcn :1 ti:io
ilapacece 154.79'01 yaw) 11.7cit
77it tcrosi
other raei 2to iii
Total . 9350 31,t4.3) auddo
On a stuall scale, Honolula could
compete with imperial Rome herself
for distinction iii t beelatter of motley
population. Representatives from
every nation under the run are gath-
ered theme.
TRAPPED BY A DECOY.
John s. McCormick, or Hend•r-
son. He'd For Robbing
the Mai's.
Henderson, Ky., Jan.-31 John S
Merormiek, a postal clerk on the I.
St. L and T. railroed, was arrester]
here this morning charged with rob-
bing the United Sates mails. He
ham biles] empeeted for so me time, and
a deOt,elive has been employed 10
catch him in his peculations. There
is now a clear ease against him.
A reshot-red letter containing eight
one-dollar bills, the nunihera of
which were taken in Louisville, was
sert. to Hen lersou. McCormick
broke open the package, and when
arrested this morning five of the bills
were found on his person. He ad-
mits the robbery. His bond is placed
at $1,500 and be will be able to give
it. He is a member of one of the
best fatuities' in the place, anti has
heretofore borne a spotless name.
Ile is a marled Mall and lass one
[d6cational Department.
Miss Linnie E. Newman Editor.
ANSWER TO A SCRAP.
The lawyer has. unearned, no golden feet,
For'he too must work with hand, brain and
heart,
Daily, and hour y like the bu-y bees.
1-'‘.,r Nature spre:da L.. free bunch on her
Mart.
Toe pareon, on a poor little mboiten,
You city, muct li‘e it life of tranquil c-ate.
aty Ayear, oh it A VI.t con•tit toll.
W ift-mind children must 1.111..“ MI marriage
re...
You say the teacher works t.II ,• os,• of day.
P.av, who can stop whIle the Is shin-
ning,
'Ti. liiinian, homeward 1t1 his weary
And that Cli hout grit:oblong or repining.
Now teriehing is the noblest work of tire&
Jesus. bliat; Ideata, a teacher of men.
Whin. o'er .ludea's fair land be weary trod
Said I Will be with thee to ins end "
Covet out your neigh tior*.goinds, wife, or land
het-her tetwher or tiller of the soil.
Carpenter, tramp, or leader of the baud.
You area brother of oil Mister Toll.
Ml alo not away your moments of orrice,
Dreaming of pante by [Inv lingers dusted.
has nobler, higher plare
And toil. her part, Elie 1:4 trusted.
J. D. Watkins, Blakely, Os.,
writes: "Old sores covered my en-
tire psreon and itched intensely
night and day. For several months
I could not work at all. I Com-
menced the use of Botanic Blood
Balm, and began to grow better the
first week, and alit now sound and





The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder --No Ammonia, No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes—go Years tile Standard
see-- —sea.
HINTS FROM HIRA M. 
s io • • , I; .
laa art .1 II. I
I • e. 4 OPP , 'itli•
11,g roek Iati t"., ;, ',• t, ..•
lion 41 I 1, Ii - ti
He Takes Up The Gauntlet For L..
The Pro essional Juror.
311,1 I .. 'a I ,O1 N oh
Ilul.tt,/ liii 1 .11 it, till )11. tt.1 I
llakat 'II o It lloo Illy place tt,
it hiatt, I 1 wood Is it. .1? ( I I
The Trials and TribulotiOns ot a 4gewly
n 1.1.1. ewer II
(ult.:Med I tern. e. , , - .\ /pd I.





H ot -; ; 1,4 r I 10.r r ,.• I 41 I. I
111,111irel o 10 • • 1 it 1,1 o II • 1..; ,1,1 '
1,, to, 1,441 la lt hI It-, Iii oI.. ii• "'' '
• .1 tlt, 1111. I he a I" '•
'Hs lion Ins !nut, '"'•'. '
Is abort and ttr notch an tif•
fire as the l'res pl •iwy i 1. / ------
States,
To be President for fur e eare is te
be immortal. It also brittle,' along
with immortality a small fortune.
To be a juror for two solid .weeks,
without a break, brings t weuty-four
titillate. 'I his: to a 'emir Mall, when
evtra tithes netts as it does cow,
tin irgs food raiment anti a happy
tire side WI:a blamer. a Man Sr trying'
to get oh a jury Witere is ihe wan
with soul so dead, a ho nev.er to hini-
se.f and the world has said, here is
good material for a juror, Who can
not decidetheir little ease.,? You
hear men say we need the very
smartest men in the community for
jurors. Title is a mistake. We need
oue mutat good noun and eleven just
oommon fellows. With these you
can get bushiest' settled.
We had cue jury in this court that
was composed of two ex-niagistrater
and two world lions, and they never
did agree as touchiug on any one
thing. I would not give 011e ex per-
ieuced juror for a di zan new ours.
Why I have Known jurois to hang
juries for no other reaeon in the
wink!, except they were afraid that
if they did not do so they would uot
be making good jurots. The busi•
n res of a juror is to settle caees. This
is why they ere in court. Individ-
uals fail to ., mettle their aftsirs and
then a jury is called and they should
agree and settle all their little cases
that clog the (114.4:et in thes I Ct/Urto,
Men who have had expe.rienee are
the men for this. Then go ie toys
and get a place if you can, there is no
diegraceein this, 'us grand, 'tis
'Us exalted. You have the syni-
iathiy and good will of all good U1111
God fearing people. May Godeilese
you, I love you, the old time jeror i mm
my heidt, he is good enough for me.
By the way, I, rank,Circuit Court will
soon be hereand then it will be perils
a new deal. A new clerk and a new
sheriff. Fur the new clerk for the
first court court or two l feel awes
down in my bosom great aympatily,
you see him take his stand at his
desk, grand, gloomy and peculiar,
the very personification of dignity's
self. The machinery of a circuit
court is a big thing. By and by it
beg,us to turn its ponderous wheels-
aud the new clerk grabs. his pen
ready to write he knows not what.
Pretty soon some good lawyer like
Judge Landes, or Gainer BU1, or
Judge Winfres, anyone of whom
writes a flue hand that can eau nue,
be exeelled by a bug felling in the
inketetel anti then crawling over the'
p ipet —1 say petty silo" s flit- g.t
lawyer files a piolgitieut, a !wig wig
meta anti the new clerk attempts to
spread said judgment on the order
hook, lie is already excited, lie is
sweatieg like a ite-headed eon 'itry•
girl with a womb full of wax and ii
duns's•worth of popeoru in her
at a circus, lie writes about twiee
across the Look and jutiee calls (Mt,
"Call a jury Mr. C,erk four et a
time." flu calla four of his belt, hi,
picked mem, what he calls the cad
of the- earth, the very piuk of perfec-
tion. a:tort:eye ark them i. they
have heard anything about this titer,
slid they titiSN't r only by rumor, and,
toy the, ky, t!tit is tile only way that
most of them hive heard anything




a d by the jury is made up KM,
-he clerk goes back to his order book
and his judgment; he gets d iwn to
°oiliness again, lie writes about two
more lines and heti comes the east]
about town who is at home the wide
world over, who e'en ,"stand una-
bashed where angels bashful look."
This man walks upend lays his hand
on the clerk's shoulder. Rem 'rube'
this man is smoking a pipe that
smells as if it bed beeu the bed fel-
low of a loathsome tenant of a pest
„house for a century. The sickening
future and lazy wreaths • of curling
•nioke from this pipe float right be-
hit- y, ur eyes aud there titop as ii
-owe devil had thrown over them a
wietd spell that rIvited them to that
one sprit forever.
With one luau I theclerk tries to drive
away this cioud that is t liereatening
to drive him to a mad house, as hilt-
in his heart he feels and :snows that
the ec.rtrine of Inl!verealimin is not
true, he Gels if there. is not a hell
that thete is a great heatus in • Crea-
Wm that a gi Oat and wise should
till.
By aud by this pest leaves for
fields that ate greener and pa-three
that are newer and the poor clerk
breathes freely ouce more. Again he
clutches his peu and dives in as if he
intruded to besmirch the very heav-
ens with ink. Oa he writes; three
times aerobe the bigl;Ctok he has gone,
and now up Conies a thin virisgell
narrow chin fellow with about thin.
teen red whiskers on' his chin;
through which the wind has blown
for a half century and which look as
tangled as if a raven had nested in
them the 'outliner before. 'Ibis fel-
low walks up to the. clerk whose
stock of patience is about exhausteti
and asks in a squeaking voice that
would make the (mid chills run over
a saw mill, "Do you know anybody
Who Wattle to buy a quarter of beef,"
and the eierk in his desperation ans-
wers, 'yes the man it. the moon
wants it ti outer of old fashioned,
saw log, ox beef." 'Dieu thus-
beef man hi Its- the young man in this-
Bible goes away sorrowing, but be-
fore he gets out of bearing he turns
around 'and mutters, "You will want
us to vote for you again some time
and then we will show you bow it
is."
By the wey Frank did you ever no-
tice that some men 'Milk the very
acme of huniati elate and human
hate has been reached when they
succeed in getting to vote against a
Man.
The clerk watches him as lie gore
away and muttering to himself,
"thank God he's goae,"again cluoaes
his pen across the book with the rap.
idity of lightning, live more liner
have been written and here coines a
briefleas lawyer who wants to write
in the court housemerhape to be seen
of men, anet calls out in thunder
tones, "Mr. Clerk will you please
give me some paper," and the clerk
half in fun and half mad hands him
a slip ofoisper about and inch wide
and two 'millets long and tells iiitu lie
can write all lie knows on that, and
then the lawyer goes off mad but
turns and says, "Never, suitel you
will want this (Alice again and then
we will be with you."
That is two votes for the second
term lost and the poor clerk bas not
put as much as a half page he tne or-
der book.
.••• I ,1/ Iii 0 1.
a, •
I:1 !, • .P •: L-1 ane
ag o lit i 1 wii; • no
it, .viiti 441 ii it !lit it .1,A-1 1-.h.
the peeor
It, o i• o !.. ei
a, 1,:..• lif.1 -•1 ; 11 -
riot ye I.c. r.
Ttiece are it; II, a f- he- of it-, no ; ey..
atie, at I" 111- lo :1,4, "t•o• c!erlt ;
anti yet it la ni,t .11 ,,t- 1,, lip- lie
or a 1,'!vrt.". ro '.ri. It..itly
tlist
hug Itke a el et 'lI'I trH!,, his
life. But oh to Imes Hee.- ie et.
Dwell work to do. I 'have ti It all,
have tried ell (het
ply* in ile• way o:" lab •r, Ii', 4.' -p.ii
rale, cet tint sid7d, pill icd flux,
cawttl weed, hirer(' a
01nd-stone, all as hich are hard.
And yet any one is elieier than Clerk-
ing amid the rush ef a Circuit Court.
It is not the best thing fur a piling
man to do to run for an ofilse.
It leaves him stranded iii mOldie
life without any thing to do.
'Ihe thing fsr htummato do is, even in
life's very early morning, to-choose
what he intends to follow And that,
stick ben. This is the ler'. And
Frank there is 110 use in tal k eg about
a yo,uttgiiimit'm failing in I :Lilt
beautiftitworld if lie ;,- I. - !,•
Ana keeps sober.
It is halal for it tott,i to fail Vi itli
whisky nut of hmi. haider etiti
for - him to tow-eel d at It Ii 541 in
him. .1 di) not linow a liether S liii
Junes is right (or w fl !Ili, ft.-
!lire ; lie is right about wl,Nky.
It is the gruatest evil of them el l,
Inhere here P leeil and
where it wises it leaves in i's wake.
povertseltenge-rol
rtittp.:1
ed fa:oldies, ii. it \veto, oe,
ineisuity, dear h end
Vouti,z min don't drink if so.: went
to be any- letly iii this wot•id. 1liter
anythieg oleo Ilion this.
There is itto king in it. it brings no
1191'1.111(1.e, .1 I 0.011-as liol evcr. bring oh--
livion; for at hat tiritik•tig mail is it
that has net ev, ti in his drunken
sleep had the things of his sober
thou re to pass in rinorsniic view be-
fore hint.
Catarrh in the nead Is it t',ir it
Hanel thereat., and rttieire.
ttlitintia! remedy like Hoed'.
parilla, to ettect a cure.
ses
17,
A laro slang Exprrosion.
ls leo vulzar, a along, ex-
press; ,lly the c,,ni-
prehenstv....,,t I .noott . antl ,
in It,,'-n --call l its all
Ilerstandal,b-ne, s. Alit yer troikv's
,tfr." centemptuout•ly eneer,,i us t;,,r11,1,y
little 1,11
h110 Oily IP. IL o'.•ttliiptifillit With
Wh01.11 lms Wits t molt yo inif14 I,, toso#,shos,
out setae di:ten-nee of opitiion. Aerl
"Yeer is o, to le- ;lot-
ty rally itscti 1.,
1-334-11 by -I, o-1;•,,,,if base.•.
If 31arattl, y (.r I s 1.ando off,r.- any-
thing it r t; r . that
sxpre:•-s wliat every "tie
undt-rstittels i ••1',,tir olf,- it
would lit3
Sh1144 is IS ricbi r in the iii story
that bawl, s t h., 11 c•ornition experi-
ence of all the p(.. 1,1- el-os,ly than
most ot Flo ore generatii 'us
may knew tit., .•Xiilt Plitt.' W11.11 the
trolley (Tr ....iv:is first but if they
could discover just whon ''h' 'or tr,,Iley's
off" came jilt, a tiwy w‘.111.1 knew
better who,n ears Isteran
to be in general and comituon to the
pc:ople.—Sew York Sun.
  ---
Careless i‘en Captains. .
V(pry mysterious; are the Ways of sea-
faring men. If Mr. William Ordway
Partridge ie to be credited, and 'there
appears DO l'eur.011 why he shonhi net bes
an ocean steamer recently turned
out of hi -r course to inspect a lumber
laden vessel that floated at the increy of
window' wove. tern sails fluttering and
with other siglic if having passed ihriingii
a storm in moll, saein. There %vas n
sign of life o deck, thengli no one eilit
say what a thoser Ilk might have
hint the captain ;!-..Lit ft
to wi,i
name of r•
of the ti.; - : :




Brings comfort and improvement anti
lends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than other. and enjoy life more, with
less effienditure, by more promptly
adapt* the world's best products tu-
the 1104 ,̀111 of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in do'
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its pretten' lug
In the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties cif a perfect ha-
mlet.; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
anti permanently curing constipation
It Ilas gIven satisfaction to millinns and
met with the appreval of the ruediee:
profession because it acts on the Ks:
nays, Liver and Bowels with-td weaken.-
ing them and it is perfectly free front
every o!,jecli,,Ilhble substance.
Syrup of rigs is for sale by all drug
gists in .-ics• and $1 betties, hut it is man
nfacturerl by the 1 'aliforntai Fig Syrui
co. rally, win,se name Is printed on every
packa . also filename, Syrup of Fig,
and z informei. you will not




BRADFIELD REGULATOR :0., ATI-Mara. GA,
A remedy wh,
if toted by V1 lye.;
abouttoesp.eriV1,4








to b,,th mether and
chikt. :-old by all
diUggInt.d.
ci Pr.a.rtee,'n I .7 1,0r1.Ptof a
bottle, charges pre,
-Jul Pool
13( ) I)& POOL
Ton.", , .t, 1' ,r; a N. -,•ventli of root, next dool
ropetto Hotel. Skillful barb. rs. ('are.
I work
ake apeeltsity ()fent big ladies
This man disposed of and his vote atir i;te d;
n
„., hair.












• - aft, ,raem
():!e t ) IiNON‘v that I
am no‘ •losing out my Fall and
NVinter , toek at wives IA/NV ER
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0;1(1011,i, un.vtliing in my line. La-




RAGSDALE COOPER & CO
l'IZ0PHILT01{•5OF
VAIN STREET TOBAGO WAREHOUSE,
MCP!: NWIL.LE.
_
A WORD TO TH.741/V
NV ill NV 11e
KENTUCKY.
'it% anee made on Coa-
S IS SUFFICIENT
'‘Nr
This i no elearanev saie, o work off surplus
Stock, but a genuine SELLING OUT and
YOUR OW 1.IGURES
CL THING- SUAughtered,
HATS & C.A.13; Slaughtered,
BOOTS & SHOES Slaugh'd.,
FURNISHIN GOODS
Slaughtered.
Don't miss this opportuni-




61 h re( it












h Handsome t And Best
Large Stock To Select From
1BATICII.A.ESEf; I1NT ‘TA..IRLI30
IN WORIKAIAV HIP.:-:













I De Knapp, the optician, will not
; be In the city until March 14.
; 
--rt'SLISHXD 
FOR RENT Store room its Elb
BY—
few EPS "Waling and Publialvng Co.i
! building next to lilacs Caruer. '
$1 A Y E.\ It
•
M- itered at the Postelice in Hopkinsville as
91 clam shatter.
Clete State..
ite re Ill Ittrtilsh the Weekly N sot
the Mel Mit ef Ilse litilill
eelem
14111141111 heitt* isl ittieell 1411
1011ot .
, tototooteei 114.: 
31 '..;
p.-111) 1,103%101
.1 os Ihmesee. 1 :
ekie*so news 
I e
at. 13.14i. Twice* Ncele Republic
('ourier-Journal
1'; tieliniat 1 Kt19.11303 3.111
(,Iiiiiry Magazine . 4.5
Sr. N teholaa. a •IFarmer's H Journal.. 2.5
'4.r, biter'. Magazine . 3 lit
Hook Buyer
harper. Magazine  4.10
Itarper'• Weekly. . • 4.10
Harper's Hamar. .. 4.30
Harpers Young People L5)
11.....• Mal3ArIntr 
1 V,
Kentucky Methodtst  1 75
Keleot le Magatine. 5 01)
I ai
.1 la
Friday, Feb. 3, 1893.
fjonte anti 5octeilj.
Mr. Mat Cayce, of Beverly, w
as lu
the city yesterday morning.
Miss Belle Moore is visiting
 her





Goodwin, Ethel Poole and Ann
ie
Phipps, of Henderson county, 
are
among the recent matriculate.'
 of
South Kentucky College at Hopkins-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Hillman, o
f
Birmingham, who have been visit-
ing Mr. Hillman'e• mother in Trigg
county, were in the city yesterday
en route home.
Miss Nonia itewe, of Crofton, and
W. A. Adcock have matriculated at
South Kentucky College, making fif
-
teen new students that have entered
thus for the second term.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lstham, of
New York, arrived in the city this
morning after a pleasant visit to rel-
atives in the • South and will spend
several days with Mrs. Virginia La-
tham.
Mr. Harry M. Durrett, of Wichita
Falls, Tex., is the guest of his aunt,
Mrs. Nanlilie Moore, on Staple street.
Mr. Durrett is an old HopeiuevEle
boy and is shaking hands with ni
friends after an absence of 13 years.
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle:—J. R.
Richazds and family, of Charlot
te-
vie., Va., are in the city to-day en
louts to Greeley, Ky., their future
home. Mr. Richards married a sis-
ter of the Messrs. MG -hest, of this
city.
•
IP ToP. m 4('It ACARR
,
Or 7rra ant all worn not. really qoal fu
r noth-
ing. It is general debility. Try
Pao tr.are IRON MI EItc.
1it will cure you co ean• your liver, end givea good :ametite.
Concord Gleanings.
Concord, Ky., Jan 25, '9.l.—Rev.
Mr. Hardison titled his last appoint•
ment at Cuion Ctiapet lest Sunday.
A large erowd was in attemisuce.
I have not [rented whether Rev.
Mr. Frank Perry *ill preach at An-
tioch this ever or Lot. He is a very
popular preacher and ha. 'ffi!• much
good in that community, ad his re-
tirement nom the pastorate
church would be a source of deep re-
gret to his congregation.
Rev. P. E. Herndon has accepted
the call from Concord church and
will be their pastor for this year.
They have changed their conference
meeting from 3 o'clock in the atter-
. noon to 11 o'clock on Saturday before
the second Sundry in each month.
Mr. Lobthoutor will move in a short
time from where he is living to the
eampbell berm near Mr. Jas. Little-
field.
Mrs. Davis Wilkins, who has been
confined to her room for several
mouths, is thought to be slowly Bu-
rro% ing. I truly hope she will 110013
be restored to her perfect health
again.
Miss E nein esurtney, the belle of
this neighborhood, gave a musical
entertainment a few evenings since.
A number of her friends were pres-
ent and spent several hours most
pleasantly. Miss Emma is a charm-
ing young lady and knows how to en
ten am n her frietels.
Mrs. tieorge W. Davis, of Madison-
vele, is spending a few days with
her sister Mrs. Davis Wilkins in the
Union Chapel neighborhood.
There are some thrifty colored peo-
ple to this vicinity._ John Pendleton
* Bro. (col.. are opening up a gru-
eery at the forks of the poor house
and Madisonville roads. Rev. Alex-
ander Graves, a colored minister, is
building a supply house and contem-
plates openings retail busineee in the
near future. Just below a short dis-
tance John Moore, another colored
citizen,is ruonin.g a milk diary.
Many farmers are complaining of
the damage done to wheat and I dont
think they know much about it. Just
a few winters back you had to look
very close during the mouth of Feb-
ruary to tell whether any of the
wheat was living, and I don't re-
member to have seen a finer wheat
crop raised. I hope it will be so t
his
year. .
I wish the country ministers would
take the advice of Mr. Sam Jones
and organize. Start out at the be-
ginning of the year to nnake war on
meauness and especially those
church members who are always v
io-
lating titter ehuich obligation at the
cart: table and ball room.
WE sHouLp LIKE TO SEE
All the coal oil what is sced in t
his
city subjected to an inspection 
before
C011eUtUption.
A three-story business block 
at
Tenth and Main streets.
The enforcemeet of that ordinance
prohibiting the blockading streets 
by
freight trains.
The coal scales belonging to 
the
L. & N. railroad removed to 
the
suburbs where their operation w
ould
not be a nuisance awl menace to the
public.
A few more factories in oper
ation.
Home industries patronized 
ex-
clusively.
The city council advertise the su
-
perior advantages which Hopkins-
villa offers to capital.
Good county roads all the y
eas
arou od.
Hopkinsville the greatest tobacco
market in the State.
A young men's Christian Assoc
ia-
tion organized in Hopkineville.




TO PREVESI 'Ilia GRIP
Or any other similar epdem
ic, the
blood and the whole system 
should
be kept in healthy condit
ion. If you
feel worn out or have "th
at tired
feeling" in the morning, de
 tot be
guilty of neglect.. Give
 immediate
ettention youreedf. Take H
od's
-. t . give strength, purify
,is, bored a el prevent diseas
e.
—
H cure liver ills, jaun-




Supenor Berited Wire 3,2ete. at
J. H. & W. P. Wissitee's.
Letteit &longue hi Wall paper and
Wititio• Shades at a
eteielit'e.
t lite llstteelist t•litireli
*toile. tetivetts were teeeleeel
fle- el u fedi Iir etiolate.
II '4 it'll leellt *title ell
te lee ieeteeie 1,1 le: tote I4f 1411
II iitll 1111111 1 5 ei 1111 40 ilia tieelitif
*ill volute
1
theetieboro lequirer oiteliau laud*
suit their nice mimic:go abbeging o
v-
er at Hopkinsviegirinee tee. Sam
Jones upheaval.
Mr. J. J. Van Cleve ha conttaeted
With Forbe and Bro. for the erection
of a handsome dwelling on hie farm
;3' miles south of the city.
Mr. C. J. Rives, aerading citizen 
of
the Fafayette vicinity, is very ill of
pneumonia anti his friends are al.
prehensive'as to his recovery.
Mr. B. M. Flippiu, the ffleient
agent of the Ohio 'alley Railroad re-
ports a flattering bueitiess for t
he
month now drawing to a el se.
Maj. W. ti. Jest*, of Fairvi
ew,
shipped a car load of fine hors
es to
Nashville froM this city this 
utoni-




ability to meet manufactories
 and
dealers. 1130 Caxton Building,




have good side line. Give referenc
es.




50 overcoats to be sold at 
some
price in the next ten days, also 
some
dandy flue suits and Prince Alb
erts,
see them next door to Ne;w Ette 
of-
fice. H. N. liAttliN KU.
OLVF:Y time Jeweler, has a n
ice
stock of watches, jewelry &c., 
at
Rogers & Elgin Drug store oppo
site
the Come house. Don't forget 
the
place.
The street cleaning force is at wo
rk
to-day and the mull and filth wh:
ch
has accumulated on the business
thoroughfares during the recent b
ad
weather will soon be removed.
Mr. liu• T. Clark died Sunday aft-
ernoon'et his home in Paducah. M
r.
Clark is pleasantly remembered by
the members of C , D., who attended
the drill in that city last July.
Circuit Court will convene on the
fourth Monday of this month and
continue six weeks. The docket thus
far is rather light but the attorneys
will avaii themselves of the, remain-
ing days to rush in their petition.
I beg leave to notify my friends
that I have 'mid my drug business to
Blakemore Bros. Hoping you rill
continue your patronage with them
I remain yours Retire.
Weeeece It. Wool'.
The "Non Dancers" is the flame of
at larksville social organization. As
the name indicates the mentl
eeiship
is limited to those who have.eurreed
ered the seductive cle!iglits of Terpse-
ehorean exercises. •
Tue Trice Block, the Slereer buil-
ding, the Lewis !sentry, are sbbstan-
nal evide cies of iacreased faith in
otf• 'e'e funtre;--W-ertfcd these
thin been without the Old°
Icy f.
hest . Ac., can be *hipped
fro this place to any point South
r South West at the same rates in
effect from Louisville. And yet
there be. those PO blind that they *will
see no good in the new rail road.
In the Coarier-Journal of Saturday
appeared an excellent article from
the pen of Mr. Jesse L. E iinundeon,
thocrtptive of Chinere portico) of
Sail Franehecte The article w
as
read with interest by Mr. Edistuuti-
son's llopkinsvile friends. !
A memorial meeting was h
eld
at the First Baptist church 
in
Russellville last Sunday- evening in
honor of the late Eeketeiu Norton.
Handsome tributes were paid the
memory of the deceased by Rev.
Daid Morton, of Louisville,. and Rev.
W. J. Finley, of Morgantown, Ky.
•
Park City Times:—The first issue
of the Deily Herald, published by
M . Brooks and Sutphin, in the
Market House, had made its appear-
ance ant ie 24 Ve•y 11.143 and enter-
taining paper to welch Dr. Sutphie
is Editor, .J. P. Brooks ;Business
Manager and Maj. R. NI. Cox and
Wm. Brasher reporters.
The date of the lecture to be deliv-
ered by ReveSarn Jones at the opera
House ender the auspicet of the
Chatauqua Cindee has not yet been
determined upon, hence Hie report
that all the seat,' had been sold is
ertoneoue upon its face. Due metier
will be given to the public as to' the
date of the sale of seats. !
There will be a meeting , of epecial
importance at the Baptist :church to-
night at 7 o'clock.. The coinnuittee ti
whoru Was referred the matter of the
new church will make its report. Ev-
ery member of the church is earneet-
ly requested to be preeent. Let 
all
who wish to j tin the chore') by bap-
tism,"-letter or reatoration be present
to-night.
The , attendance at Wednesday's
salt was somewhat larger than us•
eel an ,11:111 full board of buyers sat
&rowel the tables. Otte hundred
and fifty-three hogsheads *were offer-
ed, and ,sold at prices verying little
from hitt week's figures. - The offer-
ings were ebi-fie of low 'grade leaf
and lugs. The telly sample of good
leaf offered was rejected at $9 000.
Matti r McClellan, Alex Ellis anti
Sato Boyd were *neighed in the
eeurt Wednesday charged with steal-
ing sundry articles from, Mrs. Wm.
',reran and Mrs. Flipcin. III Its•
.11.me the weinan a Compr lllll ice
was stborted; Sam Boyd ' was do-
rharged in the absence of any evi-
denee tending to prove his (rout-
plicity in the theft. Ellis was held
over to aw sit the act iou tit the grand
jury.
Chief J. If. Fritz went over to
Clarksville Sunday and returned the
?tame evening basing in Custody Mat-
tie SleClennan who until rec
ently
was the cook for Mr. William Co
w-
an'e family. She left seddenly a
nd
unceremoniously Saturdsy, and about
the same time Mrs. Cowan discover-
ed that by a queer eoineidenee a fine
cloak and sundry personal ell'ecte had
disappeared at the flame time. Her
former home was in Clarksville and
the officers felt sure of finding her
there. The property: belongin
g to
Mrs. Cowan was recovered and
 alms
a number of valuable articles
 which
had been stolen from Mrs. B
. M.
klippen shortly before, the wom
an
left here. She admitted ha
ving
taken Mrs. Cowan'e don but claim-
ed that the articles belonging 
to Mrs.
Flipein had been given her by 
Alex
Ellis, eol. Ellis Was arrested arid ad-
mitted having given the woman
 the
•rticies, hut peel they had been 
petit
her by ream Boyd 'Mother colored
man who had requested him 
to de-
Mei them to the MrCiel
lan woman.
Boyd was promptly wrrestol and
the two ar now in jail a
wning
rhet, developments. The caee
 le set





9 elo lugs, $4 70. 5 10, 5 loM , 6 Oil,
:t 60, 564), 51441, 56,1, 550.
9 hhuuhc. leaf, $6 30, 6 al, 6 00, 6 10,6 011
li .0, 6 10,6 50, 6 70.
Market firm.
Wheeler, Mills & Co., sold 2e libido
as follows:
5 blithe med. leaf, $7 00, 7 10, 7 60,
7 50, 7 50.
12 blithe. coin. leaf, $6 14, 640, 625,
6 25, 25, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, ti 00, 6 W, 6 00
6 00, 81)0, 5 60, it 60.
6 blots. lugs, $4 30, 4 40, 4 40, 4 50,
4 30, 4 50.
Sales by Gaither & West of 45 hhds
as f0110Wit:
S hhds. teed. to good leaf, $9 00, 8 91
14 40, 7 00, 74), 7 50, 7 00, 7 00.
26 hhds. clotn. leaf, $6 00, 6 30, 6 00,
6 90, 6 50, 6411, 6 30. 6 40, 6 90, 680, 6
5))
$4 90, 610,640,650,675,625,675,390
6 00, 6 20, 6 0(1, 5 91, 5 9.), 6 60, 6 80.
11 hhda. hone $5 60, 5 40, 4 95, 5.50,
4 50, 5 25, 4 5 I, 4 50, 4 50, 560,560.
Market_ strong anti active on leaf.
We sold one crop of 5 libelee at $7 50
average. Our entire sale of 45 hhds.
with one fourth lugsliversged $6 30.
A Good Magaz:ne.
The Review of Reviews for Febru-
ary appeals with uncommon force to
men of-action and men of affairs
the large anti small cities of the Uni-
ted States. It is full of timely dim-
eussion- upon such tiles ious as the
municipal ownership of as and elec-
tric lighting works, the problems of
city transit and administration, the
gifts of millionaires for public pur-
poses in their respective home cities,
ant such practical questione as the
inheritauce tax, The beauty of the
treatment of these questions by the
Review of Reviews lies in its freedom
from, mere theory and dissertation
and its reliance upon plenty of solid
and timely fact'. One can always go
to the Review of Reviews without
disappointment. The feature of the
February number that will perhaps
attract most attention of all is Mr.
NV. T. Stead's great character sketch
of the late Jay Gould, an English
journalist dealing • 1111,5s distinctive
an Atneriean charaetter as our new
Western civilization has produced.
The monthly survey of foreign af-
fairs its the Februaty Review of Re-
views will he fieind exceedingly in-
tereetitig, and the portrait illustra-
tions of this number are in keeping
with the general tiruelineset and va-
riety of the pictures which add 
so
much to the aceeptability of the Re-
view of itey'rews. Tne great timeli-
ness of the inagaziue is shown at a
number of petits trout beginning to
end.
ILird b. Strike the 1.1ne.
("rich. Jimmie, in the 6orti,14 awl fifties
ono of the II•Ila1111. IIIV1114-.1 E..11-
tio.ky tyr, .11a-ks0.11 tn 
.in
pear:111a t• 4114111.1.1r,- •. lint initoei am
is.] v
he was incetills•re,1 with tall altoos't tit:-
,covcrital.lo ter street; 
'11111kHo was then a member cf it (lined, se,
10..4 stilt hi ef Newpot. reveille!
gentleman locate.• a member of the
the great temperance
tiociety of that illy. At the next linsi-
nerei meeting of the church the preacher
was surprised to hear charges preferred
against him fie immoral rename anti to
receive trent the irate iliac, 'us the fol-
lowing explanatien: By leaguing a
member 44 a secular sodety as helpful
to tu.,ral reformation he at once admit-
ted that the help aiii wiled by the Ka wirty
was strongenhati that ef the church—
thus placuee a teniperance society in ad-
vance of th. Ii :Is a moral fen,.
The restilt was that r' 'vi gen-
tlemen - withdrew frem the s.wiety. A
few menthe later a member was called
up for getting drunk at an ..1.1 fauthiinesi
Kentucky "In Uncle Jimmie
Was present at tlo• trial atol ii tiring its
240111 to u..1111: "1....11 Called
iteeouht e.r a tenlja.ratwe
sispiety, ic.w tryiin; this non
for getting }Lev !Moll ought a
man t., t• la, a 1,11.a.te-lit
That remark c.oeliele.1 that tie:tie—Cin-
cinnati Tim, s-Star.
laminar i2aatati•n• of Pap.,..
Pope. and Burns are resisviively the
suttees up.re fentiliar p e nlinte tha
anyhtsly else but Slink...J.:a, in tie stern
r i11 es ;HI!
fully H. 'iii. shanties t'ti-rmiaul
in the human breaet:" -Man never is but
always to be bleesedive•Whatever is, is
right:" "The Pr' sr stinly of mankind is
mate" "Grieve with his growth and
strenethees with his streneth;" "Order
is heaven's first law;"'' W. gill makes the
man and want of it the fellew ;" it.
ant shame fr.an no ceielitien rise; act
well yeur part: there all the honor
here" ••An hit mu, inan's the iii ,1 WI Irk
(if (I/011:'. W1
•11 my guide, pineesp-
pher and friend:- ••Every woman is at
hearten rake," • • Woman's at hest a con-
tradiction still:" '411:4 11..t the twig is
bent the tree's iticlitos1:" -Who shall de-
cide when tlectees disagrec?" '•A little
If-aiming is a dangereus thing; ' -To e
rr
is human; to 'forgive, '•134-auty
draws Its With a single hair;" "Feels
rush in whioe angels fear to trio,1;"
'Damn with faint praiee.'"•I'lleiminy
hea.i.s1 inenster."—Loetien Tit-Bits.
Suit of Rattlesnake Skin..
POET Gruber, the rattlesnake king of
Venange oottity, l'a., has hail inahle the
Most unique costume any Man ever
'worts. It c..nsists ..f 4.; Jar V.-14, trousers,
hat. shoes awl chin, and made entirely
id the skin if Tattlesnaki-4. 
Seven him.
dred riitki ii. t1I1 caught ii nail skinned by
Gruber leiring tho last live years. pre-
e1.11..11 11111111rial fer this !level c
ostume.
To preserve the brilliancy and flexibility
of the skins 111 the great.-.t Is.s.ible di'-
gr.,. the snakes were skinned alive, first
ttiade inie0ii.cioti, by chloroform.
They were then Linte..I Ihy a inethoil
pei•iiliar to I irtils.rtind are as seta and
eltistic a. W1....1.-13 differeut
articles fer this etittit were mole by Oil
(Oty sleeenak..rs and hatters, and
the cestuice is vale at at ijl ono. 'imago
Tribune.
Ti..- oho Color a the Sky.
• The Hoe color id the sky is vol.:ti
dy
Inertly the elder ef the air 14.4.71 threngh
it 1(qlgth if Oa oty-tive Items
been ,1,....rv.s1 by tlo.se who bay.. as-
cende,1 about five Lidos aloe.; the earth'e
surface tirit sky tip/ wars of a dark,
inky hue, ,,v. •••; to the very 2,111.1II 
tether.
tien and .1 • rsien of the light, while
th.• blue ee! . leneer. appears aloe.
..,
but le • •- Httlilarly the Idit0
(imigto the
s4";:;;en • , /1 I }' 1 Yci. that
/.• 1.1- 1A,11.1 1i11,..-ren.1 to a
I v • .11.1 find him-
n theligh it
. tee below
NVoinan'e weak nes stol
I.Y Iles ',nettled 
afir.tlier
hem... !sea.. Moore a weelt fly lu
m-
ber merchant, killed William 
Kele),
and sbiot,lal,a ewn wife near Pikeville
-
Highest of all in Leavening wer.--La
tesf U. S. Gov't Report. IT'S A FACT They Are
"(911f1,1 1:11-jbl ;LETS REASON TOGETHERBaking
Powder lig0AKR 011it PRICES





1141rit 1141 111. I siii II- II 11.11{CI, 114 sett
by .1. 11.41• I. 11 11111 cc.
Ito le Rogers, fur melee,
'
erudite, solesol *Implies etc.
I weso To 111A WHENT.—It will
pay you to see nie before you sell.
NV. G. Witese.set.
Jan. 1 201.% vs 1 inn.
Mr. Ituektier Leavell is making an
active tight for the Hopkitisville Post
feller and will have the endorsement
of many prominent eitizeus for the
plaee.
11,14.111,. ill 1 .1. I ,;
11,-• by Abet meth il 1,
hints. as follow/et
0 Iiiiais. medium lea from $1, •1
7 411.
li, thus, cone leaf from $e 14/ tat el 311.
hints legs ahil trash, $4, 00 to 6 00.
f lottle. mil lugs at $5 60.
' Market lower on common luge.
Itsgsdale, Cooper A C., , sold 2.;
111 .1.e. as follows:
alitle. now leaf, $6 0, 7 (1i, 6 tie
'Olds— new' luge, $6 III, 5 95,, 4 40,
2i:-
I II eubery & Slayer sold IS blithe as
Misses, Seine Stowe, of 'ritteud -n , 
19 bleb,. old lugs $5 60:
county, and Mettle Milne , of Breek-
inridge county, are amoug the new
pupils who entered Bethel Femele
College this week. 
e.
It co-ts the farmer $2,50 per hogs-
head to send his tobacco to Clerkte
vele from tiracy. It costs him $4.00
less to cell it in this city. The 0. V.
authorities are pulling Joe Hopkins-
vile, and will haul the tobacco
without compensation, before they
will allow it to go to Clarksville.
965
The Number or Seed in Yates'
Pumpkin.
Mr. W. G. Fox, of Clark/yule, Is be Win-
ner of the 11:indsome Prise.
Wednesday in the presence or
the representatives of the local press
and several other fair anti disinter-
ested spectators the large pumpkin
'which has been on exhibition in Dr.
Yates' windows durieg tbe past two
mouths, was opeue(J and the seed
counted. The conditions governing
the guessing match, the nature and
value of the prize are well-known to
the public, the genial and generous
Jeweler having used the columns Of
the papers freely.
The count of the seed began at ten
o'clock anti by eleven o'clock the
work was completed and all the
tickets, more than five thousand in
number) carefully counted. The
number of seed in the pumpkin was
just nine hundred amid sixty-five
965) and the only ticket in the sealed
box correepoudiug exactly to this
number bore the name of W. G.
Foi, of Clarksville, Tenn., mud Mr.
Fox was declared by the Committee
to lie the winner of the handeome
chest of silver.
Among the customers of Dr. Yates
whoee guesses were close to the win-
ning number are the following:
Harry Lipstine  962
_Niro I). Ware  961
Mies Effie MeCulloch ...... 966
Miss Lillian Richards. 1063
W. ti. FOX   965
Claude Runell 960
Miss Psttie Mercer   964
E. M. Flack   9
6
.1. If. Andereou  961
Misr Bettie Bout ware  963
J. F. Pyle  96
7
Miss Gertrude MeEiwaiu  964
Wirnerelline.    963
r. L. Metcalfe  964
G. M. Bell toil
F. Coffee  
96s
T. L. Yonte. 
963
Ed Camp   
9164
THE STOCK INDREASED.
The HoOinsville Tobacco Blau -
ifactory Will Doub'e Its Ca-
pacity.
A New Budding to be Firec'eel When the
Present Lease Exteres.
The capital stock of the Hopkine
-
ville Tobacco Manufacturing Co
m-
pany is to be increased to $30,000; t
he
additional *wee has nearly ale
en
taken and there is great detuat4 
for
it, the most discerning business 
Men
recognizing the great poseibint
iJs of
the enterpriee and a profitable 
field
for investment.
Mr. George Green, the presid
eut of
the (7ompany and mausger o
f the
factory, said in an interview 
with
the NEW ERA this morning: "Yee, i
t
is true that the stock hats bee
n in•
creased to $30,000 and that the 
compa-
ny"coutenapla• es doubling the
 capaci-
ty of the plan as 1.0011 as pra
cticb'e.
The growth in • populari
ty of
the brands manufactured h
as been
so great that we are unable to 
purply
the demands for th
e out-
put and with the p
erement
limited factories we are alw
ays be-
hind with our orders. The 
company
has a lease on the building 
now oc-
cupied which will not expire 
until
18 months hence. It is ;mor
e titan
likely, however, that we will
 begiu
the erection of a building 
commen-
surate with the growth of 
our bus-
iness this year in order to 
be ready
to move iu as sloop as th
e present
lease expires. We will have 
a facto-
ry that will be a credit to 
the city."
Neuralgia paroxyeni are often 
of ex-
treme violence, and brough
t on by
I he slightest provocation. such an
&smolt of teed air. The sk
in is
.wolien an iutlerned, and 
even.after
the attack has abated feels eta a
nd
tender. On the fit at intimati
on- of
emit an attack rub with 
Salvation




Clarkeville will get Koine more un
-
enviable notoriety through the i
netii•
urn of the l'olice Gazette w
hich has
mcattered porters over the hil
ls of
that village to this effect;
"Police Gazette No. See —O
ut
Thursday, Feb. 2. " Illustr
ation,
fiendieb-Hattie Trice and M
elvie
DliVie brutally assaulted by two r
uf-
fian., near New Providence, 
Tennes-
see."
Judging from a cut that adorns 
this
poster, says the Leaf-Chronicle,
 the
crime will be represented as
 white
people, thus giving the co
mnounity
some more unenviable 
reputation.
This piece of notoriety co
mes no
doubt, from the fact that the 
affair
was telegraphed out from C
larksville





Has tastes niedicinelly, i
n keeping
with other luxuries. A 
remedy
must be pleasantly acceptabl
e in
Instil, purely wholesome ill
 compete-
note truly beneficial in eff
ect -and
entirely free from every objecti
on-
able quality. 'It really ill he con-
sults a physieian; if et nstipated 
lie
uses' the gent.e family [wiener
 bon account ot an alleged intinasey
eie rip of Figs, between the t
wo: Owenshoro Inquire`
- - -





as at our store The
variety is infinite and
the ranga of prices is
such as to meet the de-
mand of any pocket-
book.







And in some in-
stances t halfelUS
SEE THE POINT, BUD?
In case the Sandwich Islands are
annexed to the United States will it
have the tendency to cheapen Hop.
kinsville eandwichee?—Clarkevi1le
Leaf-Chronicle..
Our neighbor's solicitude concern-
ing cheep !sandwiches is peculiarly
suggestive pod at this junceire us liii
the beet hotel Itt Clarksville its &lotto
to elan Its doors for want of patron-
age.
•
Many 'Persons are teeken
down from overwork or household can...
Itrown's Iron Bitters the
system, aids digestion, one,, carve of bee.
1••1 torus ramana. net the gel
PREFERRED LOCALS
Mules for Sale.
Mules for sale—a fine
lot of Blue Grass mules
for sale at 0.11. Layne's
stable i ,u County Court
day.
Strayed orStolen.
o•i lli iii ol ty of Jan, one ditrit or
,.•k horee. mule about 15', 111111(is
high, a little dish faced, liumperiback
eLti about 5 years. Any interniation
leading to the recovery of the mule
will be liberally rewarded. A pp y
to W. F. I ilitdtltutia, Empire, Ky., in
G. W. Ibetton, Oak weed, Tenn.
Impoitant to [anus,
are the agents for
the genuine Washburn,
Moen, Glidden Barted Wire.
Buy the best, price reduced
to‘3 1-2 cents.
Forbes & Bro.
Our stock of Drugs is
complete. call and see
US.
WYLY & IqJRNETT.
Fall in the' proc( il1l1 and
go to 1Vyly k Burnett's for







for CASH at the Mar-
ket House.
C. R, Clark Mg'.
Take your prescrip-
tions o Wyly & Bur-




-You' W11.1. ALM t s -i oN RANI,
TOE thLsT- oF EVEnt Tin tiiu THE MARKET
N. 0. 'MOLASSES, SUGAR. ro
r•
FEE, CAN 0001)s, M.t1'1,1:
GUI', JELLIES. l'Ill•lel \
CANISIES. I'Itl'ITS. ll.‘ Ill 
1) 141)
()RANGES, EDI/ill/A II', 
II
EXTRAC1'S. FRESH 11.14 A
EGGS. ('AILli.“ 1E.
1 toik•• 3,1.1.-.1 is line la Wall Paper %%Melt la
all nicht., 1111•••14111)* .ail price. ere
.111. Ilut i.e. 1.150.5 3.1 (...• 3..-1













one deihrei is to itielten. 14U Wk
Wo have been before the people of Christi
an Co. but little more than one year,
and in this brief existence have pushed o
yr wty to the front ranks among the lead-
if4 Dry (loods houses of this City.
WHAT MEANS ALL THIS
°Oh" illIt6Wknit (111114 itr0 
tlira t ttow4 with tl## wotilib el I I,„ Itflopin, Our
tin-ge and varied--einlraciug a comp/liti
ryCoods Millinery and Shoes.
That our goods are all marked in plain fig
ure guarannseeing to the purchaser, lowest
possible prices, £0 much for the past. In thei future
 we have still greater things in
store for you, aLd by a continuation Of our
 miethods we hope to largely increase our
business this year. Room making pric
es preparatory for spring Stock—now going
on in every department.
BLANKETS. 'RICHARDS KLEIN & co.
At Cost. 
OUR MOTTO UNIFORMLY LOW PRICES.
F. A YOST&CO







Cily Provily FOI 8216.
Elegant two story frame resIdenre with two
acre lot, q uite elevated. on east side east 7113
stmet„ Contains cave in which meats, fru'l,
vegetalilea dm. can be preserved during all
scason. A synodal buitiee littered at low price
And easy term,.
Six room cottage mid lot on North side 16th
, Maple street.
Two-story frame dwelling. nearly new, with
acre lot, on west 7th wt. at a bargain. •
Large 2.story dwell ins withal sere lot, on
north aide we'd 7th at 5% ill sell dwelling with
wo acres If deal red.
The 't complete home in, the city, on east
de Walnut at. 700111,1112. fine and 111111•1140M1.
Irk dwelling of lit TO•111111 1113d ye :tibiali.
ails, at necessary outimittilngs and lot of
'tree acree. The grountbi- are well get In
lade and fruit trees. Term. easy.
Cottage and 31lot 04163 feet on north aide
at stli at, adjoining the Catuoll• church. •
amain and easy terms filleted.
Desirable realdence and hot 121x )14I feet.
*out!) side east 7th st.
Lot otn *oath side 9th st., nearly opposite
Catholic ehuren.
Cottage to ol large lot on south side 5th at.,
nearly opposite Catholic church.
cottage :apt lot IOUr.206 on west side Jesup
Avenue.
Elegant 2-story frame resiotenee and tot,
•:•.raatar 14th and Walnut at,
Fine 2.-story tranir ft...Pk-nee ane lot, corner
itth and /115. 011 eitny terms.
Elegant 1. et. 1 w.....1ory tiallit• residence on
west side south Virginia PC A great bargein.
Residence and lot on .4041111 51den:0i Maple
st near. a•uth Virginia st One of the moat
deo raid.. liodnee In a outhern part of the city.
Desirable resid nee and lot, corner 11th and
Coleman sta.
Residence and I* west site Liberty street.
Very Cliel1p.
Residence and two lots west side Liberty at.
Brick reantenee and lot 82!..c412.2 feet on west
Campbell. cortor 11th
Very des mirable frae dwelling with turn-
'it set with fine (inn and shade trees. N.c.g





TIME Cek ,t1) OF TUE N. N. A; M-
V. It. It. CO.;
TRAINs tiO1541 WE:5T.
I•ditsVille, Ky., to Memphis, enn.
Simkins. No.5 No.7 14 No.
Louisville ..... 7:90 a In
Ltentla 1/:2.5 a mu p
1.41442.4.in 8p411..10:3U a 
71•11p
Kock port p
Central Lily.. m2;45 1o in i2:01, spa
Nortonvili.... 2: p I2 :fa a nu:
Dawson  247 pin ills 44. '
Princeton  3:X1 p :Lin a in 6:la a ni
ewlucan. o:s• it:eu a in u....*11,
FultOn..... ' 
:10 aim
• till:a4.01. tal 5:2U a in "huh
Paducah J'ac a,:54 p ut a:314 a in 12:LI p n,












mtatiplon, 2.-tutu.. 10 1,11.11. I ht,




N. a herb p tit
I .1; 1, .4. lu
Pam u,v&im J unc 1..0" p In 111.
:•1 p lia 1,Fulton p in
Paducah . a. la. ..3 n In
t' 4.:1 4. u. lo
Due sou . m
Nuruoiuumlie ml;:,. 3 na
Central . ; :1•, p
Rockport i -•.'t p tit





At Cecilia eouhertiou as made withllit
Hoolgen. E,12.04.0.1..,.. it Branch no
t.itzaia thlowu mid licalgen. 11 e
At tarayson Spring. connection is mad..
with ides.* tor the spring-.
Beaver Dam train 1.01111111:111 with stage Po
Hartford, Morgantown, Mameater,
tin-a Logaitaport. Ky.
4 ontral t it) --COMIC. 11..11 for
and Hoeschs tale.
prii,ei.1.,:i--eonnect11111 for IlopkIllS%and all tanu(a. oi. till-
S, Si")
Ktittawa e(Jnnectibn is made With boats
for ail point* on tumber.aud river
1. on nretion made direct at Paducah f or St
Louis and al point.. beyond 1 ia St Louis .1
toro :stool Lille.
ill/Ilt,11.11 made at it huts • Ith 1111120le
I • 111 rat lor eh points on that road and 10i
t. wag., St. [soon, New Orleans and all point.
in some.
Connection made at Memphis for South arid
15 est and a.. klissas-ippi rlhhr
For further 111101-11111,11o11 I ou or aildre
Agehi 9tito 't alley Rail et at Ilopkinsti0
Ky ., 55'. 11. Intl ii IS
Leen'. .••• uget at . N. N. M. V CO.Isiain• :ale. Ks.
Ohio Val'i:7
Ta•114911.;.` rOUTII•
vans% Ille, Ind., to Hopkinaville, Ky.
No. st. No. al.
Evalinville in s:tla Lu
tieLidersolt .11.•• la to • In. 1041 a nu V..45 p tn
(12.1i p
Ntorganneld 1 12:2.1p 111he 10.4 p I,
`II•relf• ...... .1.17 k
M.111013 
, liii 11:L4 p to




if., liio 14 In
in 7:47 a ni
7.11 pm 5a.:1 a III
7. p s to a ts,
TItaiss ootso NoitTIL
Hopkintoille, Ey., to E. ans. Ills, Ind.
Stat.ona, No, NO. KJ No, 11,
Honk tat Ille
itiriteev
i en haean f4;i'ips
Pr' ii-etou
Fri-dome 7.o", a
Marogi .3.-) V IIIs .A4 it Ila
10, tb,,ialft-11 A;.{11 III
Si organdeld. 1e.13 at inh1. tuu
Henderson 1-.101. uiu





...... eetriona are nook. at l'inneetoe with all
trains on the N N. A Si, S. for hilewplia and
',moo:ills and all points North and South.
ouneetion Is made at De Novell 1,0.4 Ohio
river ateantera for Nor, It snot south.
4 onneetioli 111/141P111. Henderson with Hie L.
St. L. Al., 1.. A N. R. it,,. and Oloo river
Connection made at Evanaville with the K.
• T. H., I. E. A Mt. L., 0. aN H. Ka. and
(nip, ri.(.1
'Fliers will be at through train between Hon-
k y. , and Tenn.
Drawing room Hi..1 an
run I  KVAlaNktIIV ti 111•9111.111. "la 111.1lia•
Nos, a2 and ; , fool Oven Menspitia I,, E.,•&1114
sue mu train. Nos. I.
For further information call on or addresa
A 4eilt iii ohm Valley Railway at flopklua-
t ',ie. Ky., or W. 11*V.
bien't Passenger AgT. N. N. It Si, V. Co.
LUUllINille, Ky.
In Onset front and after July 17th, Mitt
Part bet wee, Hoplonsville and PrIneeknit.















n&.:ds cleaning and oil-
eighteen months, if you
itt time-keeping quail-
rr In that the balance-
its, delicate axis 13,996,-
if (loci non "rest" at
iiary machines, but keeps
You oil an
sewing machine, or any
cal contrivsance, daily or
at delicate instrument of 
•
GO TO
H. ANDERSON & Co.
FOR BARGAINS.
New things will be added
to our sale on on Monday.
Mammoth Glothing&Shoe Co.












precision-3-o ir watch— is allowd 
to go
It ii, it is clogged 'with dirt,
he best of oil becomes
y in this condition
iivots, and destroys that
'heir. tit in the. jewel-holes
sar to a correct perform-
et me look at your watch
Ive-H you a conscientious




t Be Too hate
;
For One of Those Elegant
Neckties
We have just rec'd. it' you want to
 get one before
they are. all gone—they are beauties
!
THEY'RE RUNNING WILD
About those NOBBY ALPI
NE HATS. We told you it would be s
o.
Every MAN and BOY in H
opkinsville snould nave or e. Our lin
i is com-









• • • •• •
For over two years my little girl's life
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The &charge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trying various reme-
dies, I gave her The first bot-
tle seemed to aggravate the
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
DR. L B. RITCHEY, Mackey, Ire?.
TARRH
Oar book on Blood and Akin Diseases mel.
tree. tense nem-Inc Co.. Atlanta, C.a.
Heft ia the years wherein I stand!
I gaze screw the tallow land;
Across the con.,uest and lis coat:
Beyond the sought-for and the lost;
And look Into thlue eyes of joy-
Thou brown-facod, tuolcked country le,y I
Just thou and thine, with naught between.
Make up that sweetest Olden neene. •
0 tender setae and sight aril sound !-
The farra-house with Its !Uses round;
The poppy-bed: the locust trees;
The stIllicidic ham of bees:
The welt with steed Skcnwe •p;
The morning-glories, Milt asleep:
The swallows, gossiping; the croon
Ordure, about the barn; tha mein
When line, breast-deep, stand in the stream;
And thy wisrld pauses in a dream:
Beyond. the uplands; thou. t he ills,
Where, interlacing, creep the rills;
Here, forests, sentinels of peace:
Below, the valley. stretching far
Aad dim to the horizon's bar.
My brown-faced lad. I look .gain
From out the lairs and lees ot men.
I see the longing In thy lace
To grow bey out Ise seen mon plees ;
I know the hur s thst tweeu us lie,
And pity thee' Fur thou wert -I.
- 1 pie L. Wuktemax.
James Cis Blaine Added to the
Roll of the Illustrious
Dead
The Foremost of His earty-Abie, Bril-
liant ar.cl AggreesIve.
Washingtote le C., Jan. 2S.-Jenies
Gillespie Blatt: s is .ieed. The eee.o,
although it has renievei f rum the
world a character v. he teas promin-
cut in everything he undertook, caus-
ed but little surpese. 'the news of it
had been so long digeounted that
there remaitided but the line of an-
nouncement at the head of this dis-
patch. It was a foregone c ticlusion
that his battle with death would be
the final defeat et his I.fe, though
the facts of his illness have from the
first been etutlii uily couceale.1
through the official channels of com-
munication. He was a sick man
when he returned to Wei:skeleton to
settle dowil for the winter. Death
and bereavements added more and
more to his ailments. Ile has grown
worse and has continued on jina-
ney to the grave as fast as the elayr
would carry him. Scietwe and skill
have furnished him the WeatIOIla of
defense for a vomparatively long
time, but his death has furnished the
end of the tight. tie was a doomed
man from the start and to all intents
he has been a dead man for these
many days pue!.
Dating from the cradle to the teme,
Mr. Blaine's pixtey-three years have
been active ours. All the triais arid
tribulations that fall to the lot of a
Public man have been his. keel have
earned for eine the veaceful ending of
a career which closed when life's c in.
die made its last tlietter y,- esterday.
James Gillespie Blaine was born at
Indiana Hill Farm; Washington
County, Pa., Jan. 31,1830. His great-
grandfather, Col. Ephraim Wattle
was a friend of Washington and bad
charge of the corumisariat of the Re-
volutionary Army during the terri-
ble winter at Valley Forge. He was
an officer of the Pennsylvania line.
He found a way to maintain the army
by liberally opening his own purse
and appealing energetically to his
friends. It was possibly this great-
grandfather that establiehed the
family in the rich valley of the Cum-
berland in Pennsylvania. There the
town of Carlisle was founded by the
Blaines. fhe grandfather if James
0. intended to enter up in a pr(m.-
atonal and political career, hut he
went auroad and resided there II)
many years that he was 1 vetted
from his first ambition.
Ephraim Blaine, the father ,,f Jas.
G. Blaine, weut it Washington
County about his. haying the largest
landed possessions uf any man of his
age in Western Pennsylvania, own-
ing an estate which, had it been pro-
perly preserved, would have amount-
ed to-day to many millions. In 1825
he deeded to the Economites the
splendid tract of land on which their
town Economy with all its improve-
ments and all its wealth now stands.
In October, 1,47, ten days after his
graduation, he went to Kentucky,
where for nearly three years he spent
the life of a tutor. He retarned then
to Pennsylvania, where be renuaind-
ed till leei, when he went to Maine
to engage in editorial labor-was suc-
cessively editor of the Kennebec
Journal and Portland Daily Adver-
t( er.
He was a membee of (be Maine
Legislature in 189, 1860, 1861 and
1882. The last two years he was
Speaker ef the House.
Married a Maine lady, which was
the cause of his emigration eastward.
Have had seven children-four sons,
three daughtere-lost several.
Mr. Blaine was elected to the House
for seven successive Congresses. From
1866 to 1869 measures for reconstruc-
tion were most prominent in the re-
cords of legislation Mr. Blaine toak
tb• ground that population, ratites('
ef voters, should be the basis of re.
presentation of the Staten which had
seceded. The discussion resulted in
a practical abandonment of the theo-
ry that apportionment should be
bawd on voters, and the Fourteenth
amendment to the Constitution of
the United States, as finally adopted
In substance embodied the original
proposition of Mr. Blaine.
The Mulligan episodegreatly injur-
ed him. Mulligan had all the corres-
pondence covering various transac-
tions in wheel Mr. Blaine had beeti
deeply interest I. The witness; ar•
rived in Wintered:en with all these
letters in his 1 ,ss.,s.iot, Mulligan
testified wider Sill Ilia! Mr. Blaine
'in ii liii as Nei ei as hes reattlirel
the Celdlol IBA Inwood him to gave
himself and his family from ruitl.but
that he refused. Blain* then asked to
sure the packages of letters, promising
to give them back forthwith. Mulli-
gan handed him the maligns, whieh,
Blaine instantly threw Into the tire,
where the correspondence was burn-
ed. Mr. Blaine and his friends have
always denied this testimony.
Judge Fleming. Lr Moillenburg Coun-
ty. ;seam
Oreen7111e, Ky., April 25th, 1891.
Caristedt Medicine CO.. Evansville,
Ind.
Gents :-Not long since I had occa-
sion to use your le-ripen LIVID? Pow.
der for torpid liver and indigestion.
It sets like a charm and sets a 1111SU'il
liver up all right. My wife al..° used
It for sick and nerveus heed/eche,
and it gave her great re ler I ean
very cheerfully reeete mend the
German Liver vowder to ell persons
who are troubled with au luactive
or any bilious affection.
D sa Furwisto, J. M. C. C.
J. Zone by R. C. Hardwick,,
dwelling house on Eset Sevi
Street to be erected my Mr. Muuree
Dalton. The 0. V. It. R. (.,;is also
building cattle pens aud stock slit-tie
at the foat of MAI Streee
General Dr witty.
General debility is a centp aint
quite prevalent and one of the. most
Innicult for which to h1ttl a eure.
There is uo inedieine knits'. ,i that is
PO SUeerSPfUl; in treating general de-
bility as German Liver Se rup:Aeti lig
directly on the digestive orgitne, it
promotes goeti digestion, iii parts a
relish for food, and 'neurone the nu-
trition necegesiary t.ei I uilo Ut. me.
strengtheu the entire system, 11.1110V-
ing all impurities (rem theettioed, “Tee-ll-e•
aiid restoring perfe•el circutatain, I lie 
----
Witra and weary eutferer is rapidly
awakened to a StIlsr • f cure roe. woman was timir I
and $100 bottles at lite ilwick'si thug
store. Sample bottle free.
The POII11101:1 Tax.
Ir.,rn ii,. Katipai, .ty 'r
It 111111 tilts raised the eetininete of
the amount required f r 'Wet ye:41'e
peneions to C7s,00) 000. \YOH, the
Treasury coulee to pay 'tie them the
amount wiltprobahly fewer:1.1
A QUEEN DETHRONED.
It habitant' of Hawaii StiOess-
bit ni a Bloodiest-4
1:evo1utiou•
Hs1,1,11/ up a
nu• n. ra..y Now
Atineiatiiin•
J tn. 1,II-Secre,tary of
State Foster has r,-to et' advle'tt, front
theHawaiii:1.iinid' to ttlt•;. t fleet
:tint ii.e 1.119/1.Srelly littA 
iiVer-
. 1 11.11W.1 Suit pee- 1,1.111!11 titiVrr11-
111. III k'StIstilietti'll in the itittltst .,
1
Ins o 1,, le peel ht.  .4 0•:-
, lie ("Kidd* t Wss vo!t ..tit no ',I sti. 12
and atm: her appoint t ti the: 
I; le
, it an ell :1,4 • I lie Qu• en pror,gued
the Lee iel el re wol attenipt,ti to pro-
elanue a It. 'W 
c,mstittition,
chtsii:g f r- ati mere isiing the
11,-eilogAt \ I Amikry i„
, I
the eit 'Letts Airgatillif.-0.1 is • t'onitniltee
of ssfely. tei the 17elt tete
g vein tiI tit spas t ela1'11,1:01 anti
the Que. 11 'dr tht011rd The 4rVolu-
Oitlt IOU U3S tte14,11.1,11rilril 
411.i1C111
this It es of it single- I.fe. e'niteti
States troop:4 were landed, in .,-aceor-
dance with the n quest of the ,ieturr
icabe. The mew gevertiteeet has
nen promptly organii..d by Mote of
the diploniatie tepreperitttives.
Latest advice* report the ielaild in a
state of tranquility.
The kingdbm of Hawaii Ouellette*
eight prim/it:al and several••
islands. The principal istande are
Hawaii, Maul, (tabu, Kauxi, e Mole-
keel, Niihua, awl one tint
ithatitted, Kehulame. The area of
the initehiteet iseettithe is 7 391,- square
,t.ii tte in.iitilt. oil ii.1:4•••4 Wm,
••.1:',7,4, of a il11111 4 .,o1 I were AA IVes,
17 9:9Cliitiej., leete.
Eng isle leder (ter iii itI, a ell, others
divided in email Latakia-is va-
reels nationie
The Americans have ttontiol of
moat of the ;internal eiuntuerge and
the foreign commente It is: I,t en near-
ly b orbsd by the le iled Is; ettes.
Tile government kiss for nesriy
century erect: a enieteerietete won-
Atehy.
M tee premeleut ii.. ti in tlie Ha-
ware', I (iv it the Kilt exte ieu
of th it.t.uotry I , Unit-
THE BO‘ION 1Alt
says Pr. Kinfooton's great b k
lf lie anti t•Ittc
aitii 1111 • P.:.lorei.1 tilnIen, I. Iii,' i es
Work ever 'iii plislirti. .k w
ii
be sent tree, snyt ti ly ss ho sei.ils
three e-itent !stamps, 1...5
It) A. 1'. Ottlway I ii, liostou; ,ss
Shot His Har.dOrt.
l'eseety, a tivelvt-yeer-oli sou .of Mr.
and Mr.. I). J. Me C;etel to met with
a very ; ainful and serious Ai:to:Acid
aLerboon at his
V illilea West to: Ibt:t-,
A shotgun Stluielt he was Wand lug
dpi' tied and the entire cherg- took
effect in his hand relater it: ;:t,
at I ver.e• s . 1 he tie-
eitleut is very di t p - y r, 7'. I. by the
at city friends of the I Stu i y.
7-
Ihrur Friends About .
A-ttur distressing cough en -
ed. We ki,W it b....
Bleani Withili he 1..nt few years tam
eurs.i 1,0 1111sliy uttelgter. i•Opt.• Ii
eii1.11111Ulptl!:. r nierk is e oiler
has beep with. lit ir,iy
merit. Ask :some ti•
ed It, what fie thinks ,r.li-11,1,1,1
Nam. Ttwre)s 133, iii.-11 ,3•1131- 01 Wire,
unite so rd.- 1_10re. I. trise bo. ties 500.
awl $1 at ail .druggists.
More Balding.
In ad 'ellen to the long 1-is;
loge and improvemente 111 eiint‘Ottiles-
teen Mei in process of c
h• I. soli:, Met loni lit Voltaire. paw mAily TE:iii‘,7.• • s'I' AswFTrur „, Lee inet
f' !
itti .
StO r , 1 ..•
it mailhoe I t• r t!
such a illeilhest :•••• t ti A r
fore iltt.tilo it 1 , • ibi.d.si..:•.:•••
of which • a t contldvii,, in
tie tits, 1.y..4. ill 1 la cotini 4
tlirl,11,11 a In 1
gehirolis iri. 7 otin•r
r • in...1 I
atnene tee. - t• eet 1 e n iterie.•
to t-qt_i'L -i t I I ; • for us v..-os,
the inn. No"."*.•II: ,'\-ki tiu1r
coulitri,-, i • • I
all that se. it • .o .-t
tit • whom tii-y
'11133-3• 1-. thrs a 3 11.1i.
31 arliou.41-11-, I..ch fe•tei
its:els:et.: I I ti the, to,
• '
of all 3 :ine re'
petty .1 I--;
: • , • . 7 77 r Li?
ra . eve% cr,
1, ,.•, e, • . le '-it r • 'inearel
1s11,1' , • t,••• eke.. -te, 11,
tinnWi Inn. ' rt
.'leent
DRUNKENN ENS, or Liquoa
Cured at Home in Ten Pos By
Administering Dr. Haines' Gel
den Tpecifice
It can be given in a glass of beet, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the ktiowledge of the eatient. It
0 perfectly hermit-0, and will effete
a permanent amid spsetiy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a aleolede• wret•k. It has been
•41 veil .of ,•asi-s, end in
every 3 1,-i Its- hd-
lowe,l. It ticver (MO.. Tilt-
eltIot. impregnated With th" I'
ail twee, lee
the leotor areetire to exist. 4.:II rs
gnaran teed. -is page hook Isar;
Wars free. Altiress III.. I
Specifie CO.; Isr) Rsce st reet , (ee. II: -
nati, Ohio. hr
s• ..r f .r tee n he ce had
tee e.r it- , t t. . eeeint,t of a
. • r e. • ••• er to rub the
Laval hy the av:1-
ricior.-.
I 15P11)11,1,1a.
Symptoms - I) zie nese heatiatelie,
eobetipation, vitrittbie eppetjte, loin--
Mir of (mut, iiist rens till• r est i lig. I .
titan Liven r 14y rill) is glisrante, o ti•
eure keeps:lode if faithfully ilie-11 is'--
--riling to di Nod ions, or v ifur 'drug -
gist will refund the ieeliey hi e• v
person rot satisfied letter the
whole or pert :if the hot. Ie. :see end
II tilt bottle. at Hardwick'. tirug
store. SUIllple bele Ic tree,
A ,-f a ttleuserel could be
wriit, n s
r •.-
lo the talc to,,
Ladies!
Are you suir-ring r r.,:it o est tress?
Is your rettlieexien sere% e you
pill hay- tisekaidie ? t on-
elipeted ? 0.) -oti feOl ?
your app-tite poor? It N1,11 hAVY
any of theme se-internee 4r,111 at once
to use 1:-•relan Liver eyrisp. This is
'he most oleasent reiliede ,•ei earth.
11 dor.0 not write-, sicken or onneeate
pe; eo it hIj per hiotit, at It.
1•. 11.V.Iteick's drug st, reeirple
..,0:tie free.
055 es its gitt:Ity to
soil. a ted:,:stro• of ell..1k, inght
day mei oxi,1,• to-the great
care :mil d licate manipulatilOriin uuttiu-
taut •
The special announcement
pehlielied in the New Fete, liAy t appeared it. cur c•Atiiiiiis twine, ti lt:,
mentioned four brick cot:tags ...LP the sihee, litil:ClItirllItZ speolitl. at !lime
meets e ith Le J. I:. t'o.,
Durrett pneictly D:. Berelee-
Enosburgh Full, Vt., publishers of
will erect, sod a handseme., wick "A Treatise on the }terse anti hie.
Diseases," wherhy our e uliscr
were enabled to obtain a copy of Oita
valuble work Fare.: by grueling their
address to J. B. le"seidall (el., :and
enclosing a two-cent stamp ter nuteil-
ing same) no renewed for a limited
period. NVe trust all %vie avail them-
selves of this opportunity if
ing wi.rk. 'he every
lever of the iferee it is
as it tr. sit- ;II a s tti;, e inaimer till
the &sea,. a hielt ttli.,•t I.:- Itolo:e





catel in tle• street.i,f at .
in her p)cliet. tile, slic earri.,1
rnoti,y about is can-, slit: was afraid cl
11111W I .
wee, iee e ee-ars .set I was jee •
ab and t.0 Wonder 1 lint
wife anti He:ere-it weee efried ef me.
You jest want !o sittrr with neural
gia, witii lob 4elief, 1,!. 1 j•
ttilledi :sulphur B..; tt-rs. • LI,
000,000.t. duttting everybody-to- „„,1 „ it -assI .
groes and other classes regarded as mete; !.s -
hardly in the tax-paying list kaiser:I- . Anal-tie", n 11 lee, itestee
ed-this is $2 ter every hum eiebenig
in the country, or Ale for raid' -family
live. the average nes. ietee citi-
zen of paesely habits and reguietr be-
eupation• will pay eon:ell:hie leke ;lee
next year tetthe pen-tenets. It
take a etriet • seminietratien 4 lorg
time to find Out hoe gees lo
bummers awl freu•1:. title eif the-
first objeets of au 1 nitestly . 11140seti 'It! "I HI-
administration won d be to asisertain
nly
Where till. 8.2.5 anti.i 41 family tax is •w,e.ci an-, li ii •;.i,I'.n''-'i i• iv • •
orgaiis. I si.:3;3 noi 1t, •••i,i 151',
itrrtii --$ lir tit r. titoal N. I !II 1.
Indy if I hey v. .or ha 1''
Mid I P. a ',IP --. V. :1;.• r•-, .!•:fol•
hit it It MA sl, N.
None better. le pert for feti'eente.
Place content* of package in it rimart
of rain or *oft water, and it lee ready
for use. Aeknowledged by t
Iiimsekeeper.to ito the cheapest fool
beet Bluing enatie. Peeve Pt et-ut.
le at sale by dealers evert w 104e. II
wit • :II your , ;











'Si 15 I:F.11:as,, Auk. li•tr.!,•I 1., •-1.: • -.alit, orsi•ie t i-r • I-0 11.1/ r 11 Hui 11,115.1.
I .: • 11111311C 1111.1.
' .1. sil/ i if viclo.
PROMISED
which -W3 keep alireast it lb the lilacs and the weat her.
The harder times get. the easier we t! v make it fut.reat
our sat :-: •.__•
1, --Old lloreas lowered tile it eiqt d le' .et ell thee
;:i. c. the!
il. i', • tosi . , I 1,1104 .41111 ... :here ol • • "" '''' a . . . In m, .
1,0 ii. t s i I i 0 o . ,,, 111,111111011,k11111011• *I ,.: _
wi sr .... .i.. i i i i it lop OA potter In 1
1...,n1 , 1 . ...s. I 1.11..t I. rintemints iii. I --"I'lle CeIebrated ‘1;isithiirn eV -4\10en .1;lidileif" ',wilful
,n hisi,i is %, lo, h to 5t. r eli.lii. ..
Ili •i• A, 11ii 41'. .1 sil l 1i 1,1..1i Ille lierli111. In' noNv goiter at 3 1-2 cents per pound against I cents
hi-e'..- ""m',..wh3 "' l', T la,t \ ear. : (,'oine awl siipplv vour wants in this line.III, Iii., it 011 , 1111.1111 ii41/1411 1,1 inv. ‘,. as. Iter • •
Weitst•ii are to, id pull. rel..: I loin lin riot's
nes,, we,. pro brat totu ao,1
giri• droop and lat,_ • e • • • • • • FP • •
• • • • " •
kh
Tiwy I:',' 101., ..• 110 rest; gee is one Fill]
c,iii1111111I1 roililiti WIO 11.11 / 1/./1 bere„ duties
there, Ont., s ,p1,,ut 51' hat woms,r
1,0 •o'ci, 1.,..1, nig! t faligusif,
! I .1 .0.. 1,111,4re-11..1 in the morn -
r 11111 'they It. 414.1.11
het% veal lee, it
ii .er that they hare great weak it
1,altim in hawk end limb:, together
is , -1 r. Fsanf i•ompla int- a Mehl
,,•-. 4”1.1 1.11. s itch •tret
.r: 01 how ci, tni indi of w -
n.-- - the above a t and, es... transcript of
Toey hut e w. ril 141111I in li
r 1.. rt e idree phy.,eal power
I _ sot*. I...t fol "vv., surely iii
the the id-zlit that ney must re-
en. re fr•- II1 ••• f tier. e
.11 1 1 .11 t t.r human
it.a: Ili!. ! Ski : - '11 nal at all.
I!. - hetler than wo,
11111 I'll 1111.1.11%/1/./11ty ,.1f, Ft,
tree:.1 a sItory of tort,I
_ an.1 exelta.4.. nt rims-
- • ingiten:I• ti o ni barks, an, ir
fec:1ra; v
in !.• -




e r tired steak
Ii fair I.-I. almost 111.,
h I 1 tv .-r.ough
-..• ,i• r toe. It
r...• 7 77 7- 7 7 7 77, a• .1 In fart
Ill, .1 11 1•'.11111- to ti,) I
on• • it Ihe lace r I
.1 cci t r.r thrt
1,
It i• !act !Lc n ot,izors-,t
t. r.. t i.• tn. ii• ••• r‘ o-
rs i.- r. v. N., reit:ray In
i.e• irt.1 1 • h 'goon.
•• • or • :::.• e (n-I- !I cI fr.e.
, t.
,1 181 11, • V.", ii
Ar:, • . •!r• alo1 • i• to fie
r.• ol - 1 or" • 1.••• St, It
j, ii•••.1 • f Aii
anti cottipitleIy cures all
(rind,' •lanet.latt.1.11-c:
I Our,r,:id-r.. troul.i,.1 this way e e
•hould th••:a ill /11.,1„11.4 Ili I.,. ih1,4
S.-111,1k, if.. It Ili. ,il". 010 br pure. y
%0.1.• it-.1 anei IT i
-.-;! it bir $1. It
771t• •f!..•• •-r, on I pr •sc: pt !on 4;1:•.ne
ef tot: ,:.. New era, the 111(10
, •-o InAr."11. and
.• on I lie. ci,11 be con,
-cite.1 ee, iiy ter, %I is 'a







FOR ALL BLOOD-ANO SKIN DISEASES -
Ha. th,:r. stably te.t.41
and toe
f..r 40 P.-ar., end r no:0
iirt guleidy and perawitentiy
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA.
RHEUMATISM. PIMPLES, Elh.IPTIONS.
ipnn1 int,HAA n' RPM
iiiNiSi, • a 1.• host:mt.:a cures Oa- no..t
loat ital..- &Yoram • it clireplii.ript are f. I
lowed t•-e. Si per lx,ttle, bottles for pt. For
side
SENT FREE WOND11::11°. T1-111EA.
CLOOO BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.
I • r t.r it.
i 11:11111'11 1:.
‘1,• e .I•• ,e...• liter Suede,
lese hitch, 'oath, hay.,
• Ot- •ior111 , t•I tio• hi' ,O•Vr Ott•I
i•Tir hue -
i-. or ' u. 1.:srilit. new ftwes ,f,,1%„,1
ytar. tifiEllvii
p •i IL-. 1.
:••• • r
1,114. lir 1u il.. of
Molt ob ter ot 11,, to 1,11 In
Ti,.' 5115+ 11, I. , I i-oit.1
on Mertran'a yeti), el at New 1, ,• I• h., 't 3 1 .1.
Conn., is prohably une of the ,•I•1. -t
boat,' abed. In P4112 she gained a .1.- Mall rap
tilt
CifWV0 victory (IV'S' tial 1:11:1,11 brig
Frnlic, awl later in the war she cittititr.sl
the eloopetf•war Itt.itoleer. Trii.re is
some talk of exhibiting the Wasp at the
World's fair.
Residents of the state of Washington
Pro protesting against the nse of-Wash,
as an isliiireVi;liiidt for the eameeef the
state. Wn, is steer steel as more dig-
nifies' and satiefeetory.
In Stands t he Teat e
Over 100.000 free sample hottlee of
Kenip's Balsam. We learn, werkg.ven
away in this S'a•ti leer year', Toe
sale on the !talent:1 tote nes et' Leen
approseehed hy any .,t his'" remedy.
Thie meilleine :moo have g merit
or the free sample would trij ere, rath-
er than help the sale. If yeti have
rough or yield, or even t•ersuitiption,
we would advise a trial. :ie large
V bottles are We. and $1.
Ti. The Public.
NVe are glad to inform our custien-
ere that we have accepted the agenvy
for the Carletedt Medicine ("i's
great German Itemediee-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. Am these
preparation's are fruits of long years
of study both in i.rtilieny and.. this
enuotry of promitient li,hybiriettio, the
formula !it wil ch has been secured
,by them, for es heel they eheerfulle
reettornmentl them tee hiliouenee,
eonetipet eat, pi lee, teek header:he,
Ulm.. rilis,•st it., to guarantee 




linker s. ittelfor.1, ete , I
Defends, t.
In porsteince of fill ord,-r ettered In the
above Ay led rattac, I hereby notify MI per-
hat ing twat-Int the est •tis of
horlre Itatli,triloier't1.. to tit, till with me,




IV it i, I.. I
' V.• 11111
- r. • •
•114•111 It, NI-15 • per,
to II b, ....r f.,rtiler
_ . : .0 the . d.1
. 1.. g....• 110,1
Ow eD,
lit





1100,101•,..1 ow i I I/4 tit::
.14 ...i.) . ,.. , . i..,, r. 1,4.7,1•.1 1 /,,.,,, 1:...,,Ii.i:,,,
I ' ' • ' • 1 sly
i
I -w
• 416 •11 •. 44.144",
I • I/iii•l• 6.1
“Iteltef far 1..olles." in i•ii••• 5ret•r•
65e11. b0,01111/ T: Nome 14,7,
(1614•healeti kuot.olt o.,14•416.• square,
41.4 by all LOA. ;di ...WY. Ykilada.. A's.
their .tettie,Pee or refund your melee/
where set i-fail i tel Is not given. For
dedicate and ehildren they
hIigiiy reecommonti their Syrup. We
have frt•rIVS11 a liberal supply of
13,111 Syftlit RIM If M3111001,
wheel we "ill distribute free to toe




Act on a new ;emcees-
rereste the liver, etemach
And bowels through the
cm eral. Da Maxie Pima
eprwitly cur!, bilio:snette,
torpid Heel- Ind constr.-A-
t:on. I-Testiest, enildeet,
sorestt gpedones,25 otlf.
Eine Ins iron at uireudo.
0-7 !Li!' Est Viiiart.bd.
Line Field Secds. All Fresh Stt cl lt adv cr 1.1(
-All the most famous mair,ei, rcadv to he Ititelledeto.
Get you a •'11ogid" wagon too and start right you
are turning over new leaves.
I all the late,t intia-9‘et1
L.-4111111(.10s anti 1110114Hk, and
tit. id' the fine,t and iin,t
li;t t•;:si.,s in ille :-•1:11( :-. and can
defect,- I lisiupit that can be eu.i.reeted by fiaNe
"tllditlI the ,eienve of* tiplIthaltInlogy fior 505 el' ear•
and attended a Full entir,e phi lecture,. bt &•nle-• lay long-
ear,. experience ill fitting- g-he•-es by the ,i1,1 inetInd.
My iriendf, and th.-4 i•ivited t,1 have








VIT . L. DOULS ,Y+110It. . oue e -
Nine withiout W. L. D slag UMW"
and price stamped on bottom. Look
fort' when you buy.
Sold everywhere.
M. I) KELLY.
A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
stylish and durable than..at,iy,71other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes costing from 14 to f5.
The following are of the same high standard of
Merit
$4.00 and U.00 Fine alt. Iland
$,3.30 FartnerS Le...er-Cari sera.
$3.15 and its.00 for Wurkint
Sa.00 am! $1.73 for 'Youths anLIA:8o)lis.s.
1.y.oe, !Lind-sewed.
52-so and aboo 1)-,ngola,
$1.75 for MS.,.
IT If A DUTY you owe yourself
to get the beet value for your
money. Economize in your
footwear by purchasing W.
L. Douglas Shoes, which
represent the best value
at the prices advothrtelantsid?
OS thousands can tes-
tify. Do you wear
HE WOle
!It
W111 pate eselti•ise sale to shoe dealer, and urn/Pinta rnerchtint• where I bate me
Brenta. 5% rite for catalairae. II 1,01 tar -ale i,pi.iur place send direct to Factory, stating
Wad, slat awl width wuuted. Foetuge Free. %V. L. Douglas, lirocIstou, Maui.
‘1.
SPRING Tc:AM BEGINS MO'vPAY, FEBRUARY 6th, 1893
I'. .1. J. Ruk \
- ...Rene. K. llii,sxiu, Mee. lieLLE 1). Keel, el
••ter s • Jere/it/6,w, tetdet
001CSG0110111100( HANDSOMEST MC! I tTEST STYLES
compDu, filen,
Litt: Ab AIi UI
t lel Til ;A (-CS. ei:1::-Ieol'e 1:
tuft-riot medicines ..1 ; . .
nook:4 1.01,n It ea t . :, Si \ le it Ili 
. 
1 Hit i s.
staute, or nelo'se II and ..! c. n• ... 1.....•,...
letter, an:- we will ... lid, ht.-Hied, I.t in ! - - --
mall. Full sealed part tenlar, in p +-no t 1, -. • . 
e
.
elle -11.1,e1, I , 'St eioriii'A,Idress -POND 1.11.1' i ..ill'A.N1', ' 
No. 31.1,11er Bl...-k, 1.e!...11, NI .. itI
sold in llopkinst Ille 1.t 0. 1 ,I,O4st,,..,.. I .11,1111 'Ail • \ i H.,.
.1 vii111.11.1. & IA Whit, Ail I ant:: .. -...ts everea n. re
-ATTORNEY AT LAW -
ten 011 55.e trio r ate-
ly iti rear of Ille fl
Nth er 1.•• :11 .11 h. ..:• •
afol th:
I.. 15 Is .1 It A I rii ,




iloe141Nee'11,1,1e, - KleNete KY
oni it- small -id, Court House.
t.i lbcik ,,-i ,i Planters
lifilia ,,,n




A.ttorney  TABLEPii.'tSpecial attention paid to the etillec• 
_• i/ 4 x
1,),, elainie over Planter BuCKE , :Jo
Joab C. Brasher
'1 ()RNLI' AT LAW -
A iid 'testi Estate Agent.
opkinaville, K ,lit ut
WOOD BELL
AllOMS Al La
UFFICIt IN Rorer it BLAR.A UP 151 A I It.
Win mature in 'lie retina en cerise:se




(Mies re,, r, s. ti Hank of tilotik met Ille
buil...115. rill Mitre loll Ith street. St lit prise-
Ile,. In 1'1in...fish st,ul ibAjoin lug emirates
speelel pettifog' to anomie-soil bummers.
Lot us resit latest and havoatat.tilltesouge,
•:OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING !!,111.
A StlftE anc CERTAIN CURE
knoen for 15-enrol aa the CEST
RCM CD -- FOR PILES.
Pr•pa II' .41i I u,ti vi ;. in ,t WI&
IMMEI
Wail's Pllosphodm




, sta. •a utor W111 WO Iinr, .15 W111 1'111,
1/1“11111111.111 /11 /.111111.,11.4,1 41,54, flpfi, I gfaiiipg
Address, TH .Wi '1,111 1.1.1 1( ALI t).,
lit westesei A %come Dair„it
sem Ii. II opk Insy 14. hy It. I , A sedwiek
flaither a WaUsee,ilinet tirugststa every
where.
It 1:. atIrlol.!, 'New
sass: "I iii.1 tool pion:eels
II ni n n'n' s'ears ; 'i- at n..1111111(





Now tee% MININI; vilysi• IAN
SOUrIlEIIN1,.,„, : helittieky,
A t I
I I ;:el, 1.1111; etla 
II tit tit (.1, it.flL,Olt
day (,111.‘ every
foul. Wi 111'111g tilt,' year.
Dr .5p: • is it g.i. hist -rib Its-lip-vu.
Ili II- Si, W. Al College, 'New York tay.
and • , illeetriet! Mistiest citlei,e, 1 oronto
• , has 'es... -1... Study of the tux-
, • • ...sit Itellevue •n,'
1,f-1Oo -------yearsu T--' anti
I-r I i . --:dr anti treatInp
t iis-sits-i. 1411 his tino
Toth,- Ini,}111111,111 nervous di..
Allii ti ip, es en expert
,,, ea-es e. enlIttiltlitled
riats .1 i guil1.4-1"111anelllly cur.
tent.- l'atarrn Hinging In Ears
te,, ft e. Ilar. Niaw.'fbra..1
I k. . I rear, ar!..1 Bladder Trott-
rn,ano rh.
r,sn-ts ef err •rs
f•tr.• l' no. •
1 , •• n -..... l',Fril•p..n.N. Con•
: ;`.• Iyi..s, EptI
i - ',emu( (milk
,.. : .1 I ..1 i nom+, trill
le..., - .- ...., hilt:Ill eall -
,- ic ....- •-e a el.prill In
sl:,•11,ntut Heated, t er
iii i, aliceta
I: ad pruuf 1,1,04 1
11_1 ;dall's Spavin Cure.
ernes re s e, Ark . Aug '..% 110.
ri I I: J. Kesns:t.t.'...;
C.'1114--It In with the grrniett t•Atkfarttott that!
ir11.1fnrIrt s--,t thillt111l•.,,,f.,,1 TI,, • (,,Ii- Mg ill 1111,......i.
SS' ,..enry. shoulder Joint 
Idsw
nroo.tWeille
ital.! I I.Arliene,e.1.1101,110it. I illnellesp• to
ro, I. 1 lilif. I iii,. W,it:IIIIir .ti filo-Joint
1 a 1 11f 111.••••../1./ ,11‘,1 1• 1/11.t 1111% 1111 g11'111...., •
/1 / ,rli. hi i. tiViiirnI 1.111iltifi a r.., rm •,,-
,-, 1 i. ,a., ere,- its..i. I frieuiliiillifiiiii It ti. i, ! lot Jr-e
. , T1 re Inc,. That I have is ..eicea.a air v, ht.abiv,
kit 17v ith",:t N ,..,  'Liniment w..ut-I I. .., ri t.141...i. f
h.tt,'• friel,•:• ate, weft it for itprafii aria
!AeuIse... and corral tn. tn., Thee say e I.': • I. st




‘a'r: I 1.;":1, I all!' •
Spa. ill e, a a flour %tut • in ..r ..•
a• •.2r1.,- tar,- a• a 1-• v• • a • 7 7 7,111 .77•17
.." 1 r• n., .insi the • tilares
Have w..rk.••1 ti•ii•Fe hart nier
sin•-•-• he never tia. •hywn au. Ianwaeos ne:thet




Price 91 per borne, or sir bottles /or
111. Alt elrooftitl•Is hare it or rot. prf if
por rpoos, or if Mill he notni ion Ito", n,f-
dr, •• on, reeei hi of price bq ihr












It unit $11 0 per .,.hare,
pt-i* 1,31. l".1 RA NTEED and
\i u 1. ba- I Tther Call on
pitinartile, Ky., be-
Is -e rs, I h it, 1,1 t, 1. of Hoptiutville.
w. 3:34, .31..NaCit4010,
• F'A'.;HIONA I3LE T AILORING.
FRANK 031.: t A N,





LAWN TENNIS BASE Om-.
-113:125 tr,,: 41 TENTS
RIFLES, ,-,..
FISLE 
HI4G •A:--4--- \TACK --.._ -• - - -
7,117„. '-51
la. 1.1 %LOP 151 Nith, .. Cu' •••• 00.0 /
I..0 tlk lies..,I • Nit . • ••• F • • a
1.3..1..3134. CI 5. It elp • r•n 1.• en ,
MI, 114 I Ilamanerlo••,. I .! ea • . • •
F: C. MEACHAM ARR.", nvi
EVANSV1LLI'',,s lry 
BE-Eh' I
. , 33.13-d Mrtvt.iy hut
.• • ,:an be Furnits
:'.0THC-c•
‘lien 1/);12-. Ag-'-
our house. his means a
tremendous slaughter but we
have too many and they must
go. /411 of our $2000, 18 00
16 00 and 12 00 suits go in
this sale
For Ope Week
The F. & G. Ca halm Store.
